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BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT <v

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease—
Parsons _
Rosen_
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman __
Gandy -

By registered letter dated April 6, postmarked April £)

captioned individual commented on the Director's book, "Masters of Deceit, ,r

and extended her best wishes to Mr. Hoover. After remarking about the

book, Mrs.
|

states "Should you desire to' send an answer ofi any form

to this letter, please consider yourself at will to do so but use the utmost care

as I wish you could help me as I have problems, but I live very quietly as an

American who has two sons and loves America.

"

Biureau files reflect no records identifiable with Mrs. I I

In view of the somewhat rambling nature of the letter and Mrs.
I I

pn^rpspp'^^gpfveto have the Director help her with her problems which she does

hot describe, it is believed advisable not to acknowledge the letter. It is noted

that the letter is registered. This is a common trait of chronic- or irrational

correspondents.

RECOMMENDATION: Recommended that the letter not be acknowledged.

5 7 APR 14 135
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April 6, 1958

Bridgeport, Conn.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently you wrote a book which went on sale, I. first knew of your
book through the newspaper^ 'My desire would be to write a long
letter of phrase . Newspapers are remarkable and l am glad that
as just a plain Ordinary American citizen that I can take this
opportunity to write you- which is: one of our privileges as an American.

For a person who was mislead about Communism and then came to
your office with valuable aid to America is wonderful I am thankful for people .

of that quality. s .
- - / i

'

Your book contains quite a little oh the subject yet i know there is much
more for the FBI’s work goes oh. : One of the most interesting pages in
your book is ninty three no. five*. I do not know what critics say of your
book.

...
There is one comment I wish to make about 'the prize, perphaps in time
when your book is more widely read it wiil cost lest.

“

I keep it beside my Holy Bible, in fact they are. about the same size/ I’ve
read Masters of Deceit at 7 to 8 A. M. at noon and 7-8 PM. I’ve kept
it in my room in the evening.

Should you Mesire to send ah answer of any form to this letter, please
consider yourself at will*to do so but use the utmost cdre as I wish you
could help me as I have problems, but I live very quietly as an American
who has two sons and loyesaAmerica. Good luck and best wishes with
your work.

’ ’ ^ ' '
”•

?lsmmM
fo,46

Respectfully yours,

/I
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hie
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Mr.R. iC^cott
president

Inc.
1~

New Rochelle; New York
,

...-!- -
.

,

,

,

I,
- ^

Dear Mr. Scott:

April 7, 1958

Your letter of March 31, 1958, together with
enclosures, has been received, and I Want you to know that I
am deeply grateful for your thoughtfulness. , lr-

Tolson,
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Mease
P arsons,
Rosen —
Tamm

It is certainly encouraging that you considered
'‘Masters of Deceit" important enough to call to -the attention- of
your readers. ^ 1

" Sincerely yours,

temBzzjaoeveif

:ci
<2r

NC>TE: No identifiable derogatory dath fotind iri Bufiles regarding Scotty
1

A 1 * _ TP-L ‘ TT „ * -
^ ' * r'-‘

... ‘ ^or America's, Future, Jhc.
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AMERICA’S' FUTiQe, Inc.

Publishers of

pro*Americon books,

pamphlets and
periodicals.

‘Eternal Vigilance Is

542 MAIN sOeet, NEW ROCHELLE, N;Y. *

the Price of Liberty”

NEW ROCHEUE 3-6000

R, K. SCOTT
President

TRUSTEES

V/. R. ARCHER, President,,

LMcf* /ohnny Mif/s,

Housfon, r*xos

AMBROSE W. BE^KERT,,
President,
A.IV, JUnfccrf £ Co.,
New- York, N. Y,

DONALDSON BROWN,
Director,

General Motors Corporation,
Port Deposit, Maryland

WAITER E. OITMARS,
President,

Iho Gray Manufacturing
Compony , Hartford, Conn.

LAMAR FLEMING, JR.,

President,
"

,
Anderson, Clayton & Co,,
Houston, Texas

WALTER HARNISCHFEGER,
President, .

*

Hornfschf*ger Corp.,
|

I t

MiUovk.,. Wh.
jy ^ h

\

March 31, 1958 tS

Producers of the

John T. Flynn and
other radio programs.

1 Mr. Tolsonl

|

Mr. Boardman-—. I

Mr. Belmont

—

|

Mr. Mohr7
|
Mr. Nea>n

Mr. Pt>rsy

Mr. Rose

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. Clayton

—

Tele. Room—
Mr. Holloman,

Miss Gar

OR. V. K. HART.
Char/off# Eye, Eor and
Throat Hospital,
Charlotte, North Carolina

CHARLES R. HOOK,
Chairman,
Armco Sfeel Corporation,

Middletown, Ohio

RAGNAR A. HUMMEL.
Chairman,
ion# Sfor Cemen# Corp;,
New- fork, N. T.

JOEL Y. LUND,
Vice President,

Warneolambert
Pharmaceutical Company,
Morris Plains, New Jersey

H. W. PRENTIS, Jr.,

Chairman,
Armstrong Cork Co.,,

toncosfer. Pa,

HERBERT RAMEL,
Vice President,

Moog Industries,

St. touts. Mo.

J. R. WILKINS,
President,

Hardwood Cborcoof Co.

SfeefWf/e, Missouri

gen. r. e, wood,
Oirecfor,

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Chicago, til.

Itf'vy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Dept, of Justice Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hooyers

/rffe are pleased to, have included your book
^"Masters of Deceit 11 in the spring issue of

^ ^All-Mer^an B̂ooks Review. We have already
' 1 received sTlarge number of orders for the
book and will continue to promote it vigor-

——ously.

A special mailing will go out next week to a
list of 100,000 subscribers. We are proud
to include .'‘Masters of Deceit" in our list
of pro-American books.

Cxy^\ <3re>

R. K. Scott
President

RKSsma
Erici

~

REC- 28

a. i56 U fapR .10 1958 *

A nonprofit organization suppofling^o^f -fro<»,entgr^MSo economy .and _ consjjtutiona^fof.m^of- government
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April 9, 1958

® /r - // - -s

£L -1^® Mr. Charles E^Hasty
Superfatendent/L.
SteeleCityJPublic.SchQOls,.

Steele*City, Nebraska
. „

. ^amgm '— —

“

Bear Mr. Hasty:

Thank you for your letter of April 2, 1958,
in which you inquired about my book, '’Masters of Deceit. ”

If the book is not available through your local book or
departmerit.store, you may desire to obtain a copy from
the publisher, Henry Holt and Company, Inc. , 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York, for five dollars plus
postage. ,

-
" ~

'f*
t <r

/S'

»-r

Sincerely yours,
-

~n ^
co

-

J. Edgar Hooves nr

eng
-

i—1 1.

/
' -- o

,o Cjn
pc*

NOTE; JBufiles reflect no record identifiable with correspondent.

\ • .31
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^ Belmont
Mohr — 4
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TRUE COPY

STEELE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Officj^ of the Superintendent

Steele 'City, Nebraska

Phone 2271
April 2, 1958

Charles E. Hasty, supt.

J. Edgar Hoover
Head of F.B.I.
Washington D. C..

Dear Mr. Hoover:.

I have spent my life in formulating a
Philosophy of life that would conquer Communism. I

am how writing a book upholding our way of life.

I am interested in getting a copy of your
book ’’Masters of Deceit. ” W|iere can I get it, and what
is the price?

Thanking you for this information I am

Very Resp.

/s/ Charles E. Hasty





April 1, 1958

' bc m
Lieutenant Colonel]

Director General of Investigations
- - ^ a IP** r^* ' ~ " -*r- — -

Natlon^Olte
Havana,; Cuba

Dear Colonel

/ ’b6

blC

Thank you very much foryour thoughtful letter of
March 19, 1958, with which,you enclosed aciippingfrom the Cuban
newspaper, -Diario de la Marina/* concerning my book, "Masters
of Deceit/ 1

. Tour congratulations and best wishes are certainly
appreciated, andI am most grateful for your continued support. In
Cpnnection with your request for a copy of ’Masters of Deceit, ’ I
thought you would like to know that at the request of the Honorable

• Arthur Gardner, former United States Ambassador to Cuba, I . ?
*' ,^autogra.phed a copy of the book to you. He is sending it along to -t
"

^ygu. —: cp

rr*

c*

VJ
UJ

r* CO

M-

While my bock has hot boon edited lit Spanish, as yet,

y<$» n*ay be sure that every consideration will bo given to doing so.~ —%aEahr-’
'

i—

I

"TO

Ol

o
<o

APR 2 -1958

gaatMEL

<crr

ii

jTolson
Bearumon
.Belmont
»Mohr
Hoase
Parsons

i Boson
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman

- Gandy*

1 - Havana - ^Enclosure

•1 - Foreign Liaison Unit

OTE: Lt. Colonel

/
Sincerelyyours,

SU Edgar Hoovel
John EdgarHoover/ ^

Director V./ |l

4\V
4 . m.rnet'the Director on Noyember 20,

19§7, ..ar^d has been most cooperative withrthe Bureau. Atthereqiiestof former
U. S. 'Ambassador Arthur Gardner , the Director autographed a. copy of '

VMasters of Deceit” to Lt., Colonelf

c
EM:gfs‘,

if] (I

qjH'J [<''

Uj
on March 20, 1958.

Of
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m;nisterio de gobernacion
BRAG

Sec.Pgda.Reg.5i/95g.

*

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau
Department of Justice,
Washington 25, D.C.,
U.S.A.

0

V
% Mr. Tamm—-

—

, Ux. Trotteru -

Mr. Clayton—

—

\
Tele. Boom-;

• Mr. Holloman

j .u.so. Gandy —
BRAC, Ctel ”Gen Roloff’’
Cdad Mtar, March 19, 195#.

of Investigation,

Dear Director:
fu bhzh ej Havana, bo

It is indeed a grpsefTpleasure fdFT^^t'd"'en'cTose
a clip of the Cuban newspapepffiPiario de la Marina

»

T dated
/O ?5r£!SL2» 195§» concerning «ie publication of your' book entitled^ “MASTERS OF DECEIT’’ about communism in Amerind

.

b7C

l 4

May I .take this occasion to extend my heartiest
congratulations and best wishes for every success in your new
contribution to combat the enemy of Democracy."

4

% - 0

I would be very much obliged to you, if yod*would
. 4.1 * » 1 **send me a copy of the ab'o've mentioned book.

Vj
> ju
* g/i
(
V) B *

.
Please let me know if ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT’’ ;will be

^edited in Spanish. If so, I am sure all Latin American countries
| would be very interested in it. ,

Thanking you in advance, I remain

Sincerely/^ours'

Teniente Coronal de la Policia Nacional
DIRECTOR -GEN^IpMt'INVESTIGACIONES (BRAC

)

ll APR 10195# ly l) Aj

jL-~



TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH

"DIARIO DE LA MARINA"
DEAN OF THE CUBAN PRESS

Havana Sunday, March 9, 1958

HOOVER Reveals the Communists’Plans in the United States

The FBI Chief Brings Out into the Open the Tactical Moves,

Subversive Activities, Infiltration, Espionage , and Sabotage

of the Communist Party

THEY ARE INFILTRATING RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

HOOVER Makes a Dramatic Call to Stop the Actions of the Red
Conspirators . The Taking Over of the Government is Their Prime

Objective .

Washington, March 8, (INS). A keen and penetrating
account of communism in America is given by the Director of
the FBI, J. EDGAR HOOVER, in a bo'ok entitled, "Masters of Deceit,

which is to be publi shed on Monday,, the tenth •

HOOVER relates with great authenticity the continuous
campaign of the Communist Party to achieve, its prime objective

,

the overthrow of the Government of the United States

•

enclosure
77-V33-,



. ( % oe

The man who has headed the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) since 1924, and a Special Assistant
to the Attorney General, is the person who is best qualified
to expose the conspiracy . He began his study of communism
thirty-nine years ago

,

"Masters of Deceit" is a dramatic study, with
direct knowledge , of communist strategy and its tactics,
subversive activities, infiltration, espionage , sabotage,
and brainwashings .

HOOVER establishes his premise simply by stating
the following: "Every citizen has a duty to learn more about
the menace that threatens his home, his children, the peace
of the world - and that is why I have written this book,"

In 374 pages filled with sensational information
heretofore unknown, the author has opened the curtain of
mystery which had always hidden the communist conspiracy and
graphically reveals his plans of combat which each citizen
should follow in combating this cancerous threat confronting
the American nation.

The principal parts of the book include the following:

The .communist objective - HOOVER says, "The Party’s
objective is to force a wedge, no matter how small, in as
many minds as possible , That is the reason why, in every manner
possible, the communists are attempting to change our way of
thinking on current matters such as social reforms, peace, politics

,

veterans, women, and problems of youth,"

The communist revolution in the United States -

"The communists do not propose to change our government of
retain any cart of its present structure. They would eliminate
it, destroy all opposition, and then establish a new government

,

an American province in the Soviet world empire ,"

Soviet agents - HOOVER points out that many of the
leaders' of the Communist Party of the United States are
graduates of the LENIN School in Moscow that trains groups
of skillful international conspirators to serve the reds. He
identifies the following as being among them: EUGENE DEMIS,

- 2 -

f



4 (9 0

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, CARL WINTER, SIMON W,

NAT G/'iLEI, STEVE NELSON, BETTI GANNETT,

PHIL BART, ROSE VfORTlS, LORETTA :STACK,

GERSON, WILLIAM VEINSTONE,
GPS NALL, ALBERT LANNON,

and HENRI WINSTON,

Spies - HOOVER says: "The United States \is the

number one target of tactical and strategic Soviet spies

,

Every effort is being made to penetrate our defenses

,

i
Examples of what a red spy looks for - "A.ny person

who thinks ihat the purpose of espionage is only to obtain

military information does not know the nature of espionage

in the twentieth century • A military manual , security
^

regulations <f a government building, the 1'political opinions

of an industrial plant employee, and zncidents in the. lives

of prominent personages that can be used for blackmail

,

those and many more are targets that are highly valued by

spies ,

"

Religious organisations - The FBI Chief says,
11The Party is today dedicated to a systematic program for
infiltrating American religious organisations," Communists

are trained to "join church bodies and to devote themselves

to religious works," This serves as a screen of respectability
and provides them with a cover for distributing propaganda
and gives them an opportunity to have contact with youth.

Subversive activities - HOOVER describes the under-
ground communist movement as a "mase of couriers, escape
routes, hide-outs, and clandestine meetings," He says,
"Only the most trusted and dedicated members of the Party
are chosen" for these operations.

The Negroes - HOOVER says, "The Party claims that
it is fighting for the rights of Negroes, This is a deception
and a fraud. The only interest of the Party, as the majority
of American Negroes know, is to take advantage of them, exploit
them, and use them as instruments to convert America to
communism,

"

Party discipline - "Communism says the FBI Chief,
"is cannibalistic. Its servants are periodically offered
as sacrifices on the communist altar," He points out that
"the inhuman depravity, hate, and rancor to which the Party
has descended is denoted in the orders which seek vengeance
on all those that have been expelled,

"



%

HOOVER offers a good description of what the
United States would be 'like if converted into a "dictator-
ship of the proletariat ."

The national" capital "would be transferred from
Washington 3 District of Columbia , to a great industrial center,
probably Chicago. n The system of national and state govern-
ments would be abolished. In their place Soviets would be
established.

The hierarchy and "executor

s

n of the Communist
Party would "deprive of office and probably liquidate " the
mayors, chiefs of police , clergymen s and civic leaders . All
industry would be nationalised. Farms would be taken away
from their owners .

Innumerable positions would be eliminated. A.mong
them would be wholesale merchants, large scale middlemen }

real estate agents } stockholders, specialists in propaganda
and advertising , traveling salesmen , lawyers , and whatever
the Party says is nall the gamut of bureaucrats , government
officials 3 police officer

s

} clergymen 3 and loathsome capitalists
who dedicate themselves to fraud and plunder ."

In his cry of alert for action against the red
conspirators, HOOVER emphasises the fact that "we cannot
afford the luxury of waiting for communism to continue its
course as other oppressive dictatorships have done." He
offers the following five point program:

That every citizen devote a few moments of his
daily life to study the Bible and the basic documents of
American history. The result, "We would have a new America3

vigilant3 strong but ever humble in the service of God."

Examples by adults demonstrating that "it is pos-
sible to combine idealism with solid practicality and patience ."

Action - Young people and adults should become
"working members of our republic and citizens on duty at all
times.

"

\
*

Positive action - HOQVER advises that "we should
strive for goals that are genuinely better,, higher3 and more
noble 3 trying to better ourselves for our community and our
country."

ti

?

- 4 -
' i +

t.
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Faith - HOOVER saySj "A communist prides himself
on being a revolutionary and revolutionary he is, in the
js ense of destruction , terror3 and violence . Free man could
learn here in this field too."

"The true revolutionary force of history is not
materiall power but the soirit of religion. The world today
needs a true revolutionary of fruitful spirit s not the futile
sword."



MARK) DE LA MARINA
DECANO DE LA PRENSA DE CUBA

LA HABANA, DOMINGO 9 DE MARZO DE 1958

|

Revela Hoover los

planes comunistas

en Estados Unidos
Desentrana el Jefe del FBI las maquinaciones

|

tacticas, actividades subversivas, filtracion,

espionaje y sabotaje del Parlido Comunista

MEZCLANSEENLOS GRUPOS RELIGIOSOS

Hace E. Hoover j-una dramatica llamada para

paralizar la acpion de los conspiradores

rojos. Asalto al poder, su objetivo senalado

—Arentes soviet'icos. Hoover Se eliminaran incontables po-|
destaca que muchos de los li- siciones, entre ellas las de co-
deres del Partido Comunista en merciantes al por mayor, inter-
Estados Unidos son graduados mediarios en grande escala, ne-
de la Escuela Lenin en Moscu, gociantes en bienes raices, accio-
que entrena un grupo de habilesj nistas, especialistas en propagan

-

conspiradores internacionales all da y anuncios, vendedores viaje-
servicio de los rojos. Identifical ros, abogados y lo que el parti-
como tales & Eugene Dennis,i do dice' es “toda‘ la gama de bu-
Claude Lichtfoot, Carl Winter, rocratas gubernamentales, poli-
Simon W. Gerson, William clerigos y asquepjsos capi-

. Weinstone, Nat Ganley, Steve tallstas que se dedicah al fraude
BI las maquinaciones Nelson, Betty Gannett, Gus Hall, 1 y el piilaje".

* . Albert Lannori, . Phil. Part, Rose .... : —,———
bversivas. illtracion, . Wortis, Loretta Steak y Henry En su llamada de alerta para f

, yr . I ^ . . . Winston. _ _ accion contra los conspiradores

;1 Parlido Lomumsta —Espias. Hoover advierte: “Es- rojos> Hoover recalca que “no
’ tados unidos es el bianco nume- podemos gastarnos el lujo de es-

DiTBOCDn irmCAe ro un? de los e^.Ias ^cticos y perar que ei comunismo siga su

RUr 1/5 estrategicos sovietieos. Se hdee curso corao , 0tras dictaduras
. todo esluerzo para ^p^etrar hpresoras”, sugiere el siguiente

n ’ nuestras defenses
1
*. .*M. programs de cinco puntos:

amatica llamada para —Ei_emolos__de —Que eada ciudadano dedique

e los conspiradores

su objetivo senalado——-—wb== i naturaleza del espionaje' del; driamos una America nueva, vi-

- WASHINGTON, Mar. 8. <INS.) 3iglo XX. Un panfleto militar, giiante, fuerte, pero aun humil-
•WT ... pnolamontna rip spouridari de un Aa T'liive”.—Una aguda y penetrante rela-

i cion sobre el comunismo en
America es expuesta por el di-

rector del FBI, J- Edgar Hoover,
en un libro titulado “Masters oft

Deceit” (Maestros del Engano),
que sera publicado el lunes 10,

Hoover relata con autentica
i dccumentacibn la continua cam-
pana. del Partido Comtjnista ha-'.

. cia' su primer objetivol J&a to-

1

ma del Poder de Gobierno en|
Estados Unidos,

j

reglamentos de seguridad de un de al servicio de Dios". I

edificio oficial, las opihiones “po- —Ejemplos de los adultos de-|
Jiticas” de un empleado en unaj mostrando que “es posible com-
firma industrial, ineidentes en binar el idealisino con la prac-

,1a vida de personas prominen-, tiCa solida via paciencia”.
tes pueden. usar para chantaje.,, — ^Accion^ La gente joven yj
Esos y' muchos otros asi sonihos adultos “ deben ser "miem-
blancos preeiados de los espias”. bros ocupados de nuestra Repu-
—Gtupos religipsos: El jefe delj blica y ciudadanos en mision de

FBI dice: “El partido esta dedi-1 todo momento”.

cia ' su primer obi etivo* to- cado hoy a un prsgrama siste- Actitud “jmsiliyal. Hoover
|

mt del
P
pSder d? GobterHo en m^tico de infiitraclon en .grupos aedriieja "qlm “nosotrts debemos|

.

EstadS Unidos religiosos norteamencanos”. Los luchar
J

por metas genuinamen-j
jLsiauos umaos.

. comunistas son ensenados a “aso- te meiores, mas alias y mas no-
E1 hombre que ba dirigido el c iarse a iglesias y dedicarse al bles, tratando de mejorarnos a

Buro Feoeral. de Investigaciones trabajt^religioso”. Esto les sirve n0sotros xxlismos, a nuestra co-
(FBI> desde 1924 es el mejor in- de pantalla de “respetabilidad"

:munidati y nuestra nacion^j&Vl
dicado para exponer la conspi- y jes pr0vee un medio encubier-

, pe Hoover dice: “EL-'t-omu*
radon coma asistente especial io de distribuir propaganda y la 'nisUTsTente orgullo denser revo-
del Mimstrp de Justicia, comen- oportunidad de tener contacto iiuciQnario. Y lo es^l sentido de
zo su estudio del comunismo ha- con la jUventud. :ia destruccion, el terror y la vio-
ce 39 anos. —O p e r a clones subversivas. teneia. El

.
hombre libre puede

“Master of Deceit" es un es-. Hoover descnBc ei movimieivto [aprender en este campo tambien.
tudio dramatico de casi cuatro subterraneo comunista como «La verdadera fuerza revolu-
decadas, con conocimiento direc- “una. masa de correos, rutas de ci0naria de la historia no es.elj
to, de la estrategia comunista. escape, escondites y reuniones p0der material, sino el esplritu

Sus tdcticas, sus actividades sub- clandestinas”. Dice que “unica-
! de la religidn. El mundo con-

versivas, la infiltracion, espiona- mente los mas confiables y de- temporaneo necesita un verda-
je, sabotaje y “lavados cerebra- dicados miembros del partido i dero revolucionario del esplritu

les". son escogidos” para estas opera- ,-fructifero, no la espada futil".

Sus Ucticas, sus actividades sub-
1

clandestinas”. Dice que “unica-

versivas, la infiltracion, espiona- mente los mas confiables y de- t

je, sabotaje y “lavados cerebra- dicados miembros del partido i d

les”, son escogidos” para estas opera-
,-f

Hoover establece su premisa, ciones. , , .
-

con sencillez, en estas palabras: : -Aps negros. Hoover dice: El

i “Cada ciudadano tiene el deberj partido reclama*que esta luchan-

i de aprender mas sobre el peli- do por log derechos de los ne-

: gro que amenaza su futuro, su gros. Eso es un engano y .un
' hogar, sus hijos, la paz del mun- fraude. El umeo mteres del par-

do, y por eso es que escribl este tido, como lo sabe la mayoria
i }fbro”

1 de los negros norteamericanos,

Fn' 374 ca^inas saturadas del es aprovecharlos, explotarlos y

[informSioffeS
‘

cida, el autor despeja la cortina
,

Para
.

convertir a America al co

f de misterio tras la que siempre I ,™i

\
se ha ocultado la conspiraciOn ;

®
J comunista,. y revela graficamente !

comumsmo , aice ^

mente para combatir la cance- d ® Se
;

Sari’S.?
4 8 eS*a “Ci6° n,,r

'
i
A 4'fin5°Te 5 ,del.-

- vaeion. odio y- rencor inhumano
1 Los puntos prmcipales del li- i H i cuaj ha descendido el parti-

bro incluyen:
; do, se denota en las ordenes para

!

—El obleLviLJornunista. Hoo-
j, e j ercer venganza contra aque-

. ver dice: “El objetivo del parti- n0B qUe son expulsados”.
i do es forzar una puna, no un-

j
Hoovei; ofrece una' buena des-

—El ohiptivn comunista. Hoo-
ver ^^lceT^Sobjeavo deTparti-

do es forzar una cuna, no im-

porta cuan pequena, en tantasu
crjpCj6n de lo que seria Estados

mentes como sea posible. Por eso
1

1 Unidos convertido en “una dic-

es que, en toda forma concern- tadurq del proletariado”.
‘

ble, los comunistas tratande en-

1

1 La capital nacional “seria

venenar nuestra forma de pen- transferida de Washington, Dis-

sar sobre las cuestiones del mo-,1
trjt0 de Columbia, a un gran

mento: reformas sociales, paz,

politica, veteranos, mujeres y
problemas de la juventud”.

centro industrial, probablemen-
te Chicago”. El sistema de Go-
biernos nacional y estatales seria

—Re^ucion^omunMa_en.Js- eiiminado. En su lugar surgiria
tadpTUnidos^“Los .comunistas! un .‘Sovier.

vnmnHfthl' Till PSt.rfV \ . -r _ - .. 5no proponen 'remodelar nuestro >,

Gobierno o retener ninguna par-

'te de su actual estructura. LPi,:

eliminarian, destruirian toda?
j

oposicion y luego crearian unj I

Los jerarcas y “ejeeutores”

del Partido Comunista “destitui-

rian y probablemente liquida-

rian” los alcaldes,' jefes de poli-

eia, clerigos y lideres clvicos.

nuevo . Gobierno, una .provincial Toda la mdustria seria naciona
1

-

americana en el imperio. ]lza(ja. Las haciendas seran arre-lizada. Las haciendas seran arre-j

batadas g . SUS-dHSgos,



standard form no. 64

Office Memorandum
0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : “THR DIRECTOR DATS; 4/9/58

FROM :

L. V. Boardman(f^^

SUBJECT: 0
Autographing book "Masters of Deceit"

~\

I am forwarding herewith a copy of your new
book, "Masters of Deceit," and would appreciate it
very much if you could autograph it to

Tol3on —
Boatdman
Belmont -

Mohr
Nease ___
Parsons __
Rosen -

Tamm .

Trotter
Clayton —
Tele. Hoorn
Holloman —
Gandy -

Dr.
,
is a Lieutenant Commander in the

is a plastic surgeon, stationed at Bethesda/Navy, and
I have, known him for severar years .

and have always found him to be ve,ry complimentary /v\ q /

of the Bureau and its work, A check of the Bureau
files has failed to. reveal any references which can
be identified with Dr.

I

-bo

b7C

Enclosure

LVBtCSH (2)
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% 99 April 10, 195$

- MrsJ j

llOlGreen Street
“gjn Francisco 9, California,.

pear Mrs.

Thank you,very much for your kind letter of

April 4, 1958. You may be sure that 1 am most grateful for

your interest in^Masters of Deceit*" .* -

I feelcertain that the publishers of this book
will give consideration,to the, publication of an inexpensive

edition of this book if such is warranted. .
‘

,

Your thoughtfulness in giving me the,benefit

of your observations is deeply appreciated/

Sincerely yours,

7, Edgar Hoover

NOTE: No identifiable derogatory data re

MAILER 5 >1
APR 1 0 1958

COMM*FBI

; J,
LHrblh^V

MAIL,. ROOM <C3 161958

in Bufileff*
O



D&6

OFFICE OF 01 RECTOR

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

9
April 4th 1958

My dear Mr. Hoover
V

Mr., Tolsoh—

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter—

Mr. Jones—
Mr. .Clayton-

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy

Thank you for writing "Masters of

Deceit. " Would it be possible to

put out a conden£ed, inexpensive
(. 50) copy, which could be sold
on all the newsstands through-out
the nation? Only please add three -fold to your
warning on our present danger.

My fellow traveler, do gooder, one wolder friends
say, ’Nonsence your thinking is hysterical and
out of date there may have been danger at one time
but no more." b6

b7C

One paragraph in your book puzzles me. On page
257 you praise several organizations as, giving
effective oppositipn to Communism. From my
observation not ail those listed do.

It might be interesting to ask -the hel^pt the;.Anti

-

Defamation league in financing and eSiting.tlie **
3

publication, of your informative book..ata popular!

price. Maybe they could manage the world wid§
publicity which it merits. A A A ^ *

ur

M

,h* :

With sincere gratitude to, and admiration* for, thegj

organization which you have created.

i

i

I am,
Truly yours,

COPYthbb
/sj
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Mr
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San Francisco 9, California
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r

i Tolson w
1 Bbardmccn

Belmont*,
! Mbhr~_-^.

r Kease
Parsons .

Rosen

/oy* ¥%r April 10, 1958

03 *
' to« ® H

llE A

Mr. M. F/vBarno
Post Office Box 86

Dear Mr. Barno: / ‘
,

Your letter of April 4,> 1958, together with enclosure^,

has been received, and I want you to know.1 am most grateful for

your interest in^jVIasters of Deceit.” Itjwas a Pleasure to _ :

autograph the copy bf this book for presentation to the^Oklaho:

MilitaryAcademy,^andXam^tmrn^ you under"

separate cover.

\X Sincerely yours,

2* Edgar. Hoove®

NOTE: In June, 1952, Internal Revenue* Agents advisedour ^
Birmingham Office jthat a nonspecific allegation: had beenmade
that Michael Frederick Barrio, -Special Agent in Gharge of;>the, ^
Internal Revenue Intelligence Office, Birmingham, Alabama, was
communistic iu his" leanings but the basis for this allegation, was found

to be Barhof^ inefficiency in administrating his office consisting of

the issuance of conflicting instructions, countermanding previous ,

instructions and causing general confusion,, etc. ft is- not knownwherher
this^diyidual is identical with correspondent. (100-6-27832)

1

- *
J •** ,r

,

-

|
Correspondent enclosed a copy*of "Ida-sters-pf Deceit” afid a self-

* i I it i •» 1 ^ ~ K ' s c * .*-<-

addressed inailer be'aring twenty cents ^ost^e^ana this^mailer ^ill.be

used in reply. No identifiable derogatory data/re Barno,- or the Oklahoma
Military i^cademy . - _

"
X. -f-S ^ -

HV, ^
*MAIU BOOM CJ

76AFnl5 1958

\X-



TRUE COPY

M. F. BARNO
P. O., Box 86

Atlantal, Georgia

April 4 1958

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of investigation.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Honorable Hoover:

I would appreciate it’ very much if you wpuld autograph a
copy of your book, MASTERS OF DECEIT (especially)'

for presentation to Oklahoma^Military Academy, Claremore,
Oklahoma,* where I hay© established^ collection of books
about General Eisenhower’ and American wars.

i

r

With my every good wish, lam

Respectfully yours,

/s/ M. F. Barno

/ *v



' J.

Q
4

M. F. BARNO
P. O. BOX 86

Atlanta 1, Georgia

b

Of^ *
v ' Mr. Clavt

Mr. ToIson«
'Mr. Boardman
.Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mofi
Mr. Nea:

Mr. P*.>&i3

frinim*.

-JOT
,

Clayton
Tele. Room,
Mr. Holloman*
Miss Gandy*

Mfi8T£KS &J- E)3 Cni~T_

tf
2AJ2<ZĴ ~£*

/CUh

Q

a&M'vec^

A (Xyyisi\A^^^

^fYj

AsO-t^Jl,
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^
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0
Mr. Tolson-

Hemy/polt anri ilQ;n^^

Mr. Boardman—

.

Mr. Be'

Mr. M'

Mr. Ng
Mr. Pars?

Mr. Rosen_H
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter —
Mr. Clayton

I

Miss
383 MADISON AV E^U E...NEW Vo? St K 17, hi -3C-*.

i n ,

ft

VICE PRESIOEHT

March 26, 1958

Mr.' Clyde A. Tolson
Federal Bureau of investigation
Room 5744
Department of Justice Bldg.
Washington 25, D.C. O

bo
b7C

Dear Clyde*:
AtAS~fB-rfS “ ^ JS&*.5'iT

Enclosed herewith is a print of picture No. l^and also the
caption .that you referred to on the telephone yesterday. You
will also find the original of the letter that I rebelled from

\| lA I
advising that the last two paragraphs of this

caption have been ordered* deleted

.

] says in hip letter that these para-
S/i ! ! Atm ArHTnrTf irmo ! T a* 4 ^

I note that
^

graphs are being eliminated "from copy mailed to any clients
from today onward." I am writing him, today, advising him that
he must also notify, immediately, all clients who have already
bought the syndication.

Best wishes.

WEB:is

Mi-

-yTl
Sincerely,

William Ervbuckley

‘

’ ' *
' * \ 1

*
1

* <

wo:t

It APR U 1958

§>

tSAPRl^1958



L.

March 26, ly?8 *•

iir.
|

King Features- Syndicate
235 East 45th Street
New, York 17, New York

Dear

Thank you for your letter Of March 25th concerning the last two
paragraphs of the caption accompanying picture .No. 17 of the
Syndication of MASTERS OF DECEIT ty J. Edgar Hoover.

In, your letter of March 25th you say that you are eliminating the
last two paragraphs ttfron copy mailed to any clients from todav

W
-
also advise the clients who 'have already bought

the syndication and who- must, have this change. This ia very ik-

Bes.t wishesa

Sincerely,

WEBsis
cc j Mr, C* TolSon

William, E. Buckley J



VSi

4

Henry Holt & Co.
383 Madison Ave.
New York City

Dear Bill:

Herewith (a) copy of. print identified as No. 1?
among the photos supplied by KFS for optional use with
serialization of the J. Edgar Hoover book. Masters of
Deceit; (b) the original caption for it which, as you
know, was approved in Mr. Hoover* s behalf; and (c) copy
of- our *kill* notice sent to papers to which copy of
captions had already been mailed when vou telenhoned
today.

* '

be
' The two paragraphs are being eliminated from copy b7

mailed to any clients from today onward. ' ^

Best regards.

CK/g

Enc.

Yours sincerely.

s-$cho$m>^-
/a^'7~ 737

-At A



Editors

:

In caption for No. 17 among the photos sent you for optional

use with the serialization of the «J. Edgar Hopver book* "Masters

of Deceit, " kill the second and third paragraphs beginning

"J. Edgar Hoover reveals" x x x and ending x x x "Henry Winston,"

This -is a must kill.

The photo, is that .of Claudia Jones, Betty Gannett and

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn being taken to Federal Court.

King Features Syndicate.
March 25,, -1958.

.-SSCCOSOTE



16.
4

Eugene Denni(Q(left).5 the one-time GeneQ. Secretary of the

Communist Party, and Irving Potash being taken to the

Federal penitentiary, after conviction in 1949 in

a long drawn-out trial before Federal Judge Harold Medina in

New York, of teaching and advocating the overthrow of the

United States government by force and violence,. Potash was an

International vice president, of the Fur and Leather Workers

Union.

Convicted with Dennis' and Potash, were JohQ Gates, John B.

Williamson, Gilbert Green, Carl Winter, Gus Hall, Benjamin Davis,

Jr., Henry Winston, Jacob Stachel, .Robert G. Thompson. The FBI

had assembled in 1946-1947 a brief running to more than 1,300 .

pages, of
/its investigation of the Communist Party and CP leaders, and

this led to the indictments under the Smith Act which produced

the convictions of the leaders named above. W., Z,. Foster escaped

trial through securing a separation of his case from the

others on grounds of illness,- (New York Mirror Pboto)

17, Left to right, next to the Federal marshal: Claudia Jones,

Betty Gannett and Elizabeth Gurley. Flynn being taken to court

after a Federal judge ruled that bonds furnished by the "Civil

Rights Congress" for fifteen indicted Communists were unaccept-

able. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, a member of the National Committee

of the Communist Party, ran in 1957 .for the New York City Council

under the emblem of the "People 1 s Rights Party," after communists

obtained 3,000 signatures on petitions required by law to place

her name on the ballot.

\ j
/

7'~Edgar Hoover reVeATS’ in "Mo.»l7srs or Deceit" that Betty Gannet

l

was one of the graduates of the Lenin School in MpstSow^a train-

ing-cenfrer^foj underground and conspiratorial^operations and the

tactics of revolhti^rK.and civil war

Other Lenin School ^adua^a^^onTthe United States, identified

by Mr, Hoover: Eugene Den6^^^Cla&QeSiLightfoot, Carl Winter,

Simon W, Gerson, V/irlliam Weinstone, Nat

Gus Hall, Albert Lannon, Phil Bart, -Rose Wortis,Dej^etta Stacks

Henry^Winaton. (i.N.P. Photo.) *

V ~

ii
i

11 ii i i . —* 1 ‘ * m m i >i 1 1 1» »i in. ii

Steve Nelson,



4 *

\

18. Benjamin I&v^ Jr*., one; of the eleven cQnunist leaders con-

victed uhder ithe. Smith- Act, in .1949,- was member of thej.New

.York City Council when convicted. The Council ousted Davis on

the- ground that; the conviction disqualified, him.. Davis,
^

a

native io,f Dawsprr,j .Ga i 3 -and son- of. a former Republican National

Committeeman frqm^Georgia,. was, graduated; from Harvard -with a

lav; degree.
,

,

Phot
j

o)
’

l
_ ..... i .

19. Left to. rights Whittaker -Ohambersi.'tWe then :Rep, .Riohaijd1 Ms.

Hixon, and the House. Un.American A’ffairs Committee investigator,.

Robert E. Stripling, during the- investigation which brought to.

light', the .Chambers^Hlss. .affairs. FBI agents investigate^ the

charges, of Chambers -and, denials: of Hiss and ; enabled. thd Federal

court- to present -evidence against Hiss which led to Hiss* con-

viction 'of perjury.. <MM- Phot;o)
.

i

"
S *

20 .- Ethel and Julius Rosenberg on their way to prison after their

i

conviction in 1951 on espionage conspiracy charges,, oh

evidence collected by the FBI. Judge Irving Kaufman ini sentenc-

ing, them to death, declared, "I consider your- crime i^se than

murder. Plain deliberate contemplated, murder is dwarfeji, -in

magnitude by comparison with the crime you* have committed. In

committing the act of murder, the criminal kills only his

victim. ...But in your case, I believe your conduct in putting

into the hands of the Russians the A-bomb, years before our

best scientists predicted Russia would perfect, the bomb,has al-

ready caused, in my opinion, the Communist aggression in Korea,

with the resultant casualties exceeding 50,000 and whcj know.s

but that millions more of innocent people may pay the- price of

our treason. Indeed, by your betrayal you undoubtedly have

ltered thei course of history to the disadvantage of iour

ountry...“
:

he Rosenbergs; were executed at Sing Sing Prison after a great

ue and cry of ''frame-up" had been raised by the Communist

>arty through its front organizations, and the case jiad been

'eviewed more than sixteen times>in^Pederal courts.
.

,

Phe New York Journal-American, in wfcl* revealed* the fact that

;he Rosenbergs had been instrumental in informing Russia, in

L947 , of U.S. plans for a moon satellite. ,
(I.N.P. photo)



Prom King Featu^ Syndicate, 235 East 45thQreet, New Y"orJc 17, N.'Y.

J Editors : The accompanying photos are provided for publication'

editorially, at your option, with- instalments of J,, Edgar Hoover*

s

Own Story^ Communism in America Today and How to Fight It, from- his

book, "Masters-'of Deceit." Caution should be exercised in using

other photographs or illustrations with the serialization, to insure

that the term "Communist" or any of its synonyms is not associated

libelously with any person or .persons..

King Features Syndicate.

r

1. The signature of the author of? ’’Masters of Deceit."

2. Portrait of J.
t
Edgar Hpover^ Director‘s Federal Bureau of

Investigation., Must credit: Fabian Bachrach-.

3. J. Edgar Hoover at the entrance to the headquarters of the FBI

* in Washington, (K.F.S.

)

t

ff
?

.

4. Entrance to the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s headquarters

.
in khe United, States Department of Justice building, Washington,

(K,F.S.)

5» Inside the FBI, A laboratory technician engaged in one of the

.
scores of scientific techniques the FBI employs in dealing with

subversive conspirators. The technician Is analyzing bomb frag-
ments to determine the type of bomb and obtain cJLues to its

source
* (i.N.P. Photo)

6. View of a parade on May Day 1930 in New York, with many women
’ ' • - *

among the marchers.
.(I'.N.P*. Photo)

^4 - 99^/37



7.;J. Edgar HSIver, Director, the Federal^ureau of Investigation,

being decorated by President Eisenhower in 1955, for an "out-

standing contribution to the national security, of the United

States." The ceremony took place at the White House in the

presence of Vice President Nixon, (to the right of the President),

Secretary Dulles (right), and -other members of the Cabinet. Mr,

Hoover was given a second -decoration by President Eisenhower 'in

January 1958. ‘(INP photo)

8. Nicholai Lenin presiding
;

(at. head of table) in 1922 over the

Communist 'grand council.
i

J. Edgar Hoover points out in "Masters of Deceit," "More than

any other man Lenin is the ’
* developer? of modern communism arid

the father of Party structure and dictatorship. His importance

is reflected, in the communist description of its way of life as

the' ‘science, of Marxism-Leninism;
J

... Lenin made Marxism a highly

disciplined, organized and ruthless creed. How can revolution

be-achieved? -Not by democratic reforms, ballots, or good will,

but by naked, blqody violence. . .Lenin conceived of the Party as

a vehicle of revolution. Marx, in his philosophical abstractions,

had- never thought out the day-to-day composition of the Party.

Lenin did.. The Party must be. a small, tightly controlled, deeply

loyal, group-. Fanaticism, not members, was the key. They must lie,

cheat, and murder if the Party was to be served. No deviations
* t

. could- be permitted.

"Lenin founded the Third International (better known as the

Communist International, or Comintern). The Third International

was a keystone of Soviet policy, whereby Moscow, through Bol-

shevik discipline, could guide the activities of communists

around the world, including those in the United States ...

Lenin proclaimed at the first Congress of the -Comintern, T ‘the

victory of the world Communist revolution is assured. ? ..."

(I.N.P. Photo)
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tY-XZS Miss
AA -A# 7T
20 Main Street

-3. —*- —
w on,^New York'**

Dear Miss[

.be
* i>7C

Your letter of April 3, 1958, has been received,
and the, interest which prompted you to. write to me is appreciated.

It was very;Mhd of you .to comment as you did.

coiicerning my new book, and it is most encouragirig to learn of
your enjoyment of its contents.

Sincerely yours, -

Uk Edgar; Hoover .

SOmo _

CD

-r» A'-
.

* nr

DU p
jh-J ci

50o

,

o
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|rOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles,
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20 Main Street
Port Washington
New York ,

April 3, 1958

Mr«, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr; Hoover:
*

Provided this letter gets beyond your sectaray
v/ould like you to know I think your book

MASTERS of DRflTCT-TL ifl the best book I have ever
I read., I started reading it this morning and I
1 have just finished it. I think it should be
required reading for every adult.,. I have always
wanted an answer to the question "Why does any-
one join the Party"? You have devoted consider-
able space to this question and have partially
answered it for me. Because I believe, the U.S.A.
with all its faults and virtues is the best on
earth, it is difficult for me to understand any-
one who differs with that point of view. You
have given a very clear and unders tandable
explanation of the party organization. I have

,a clearer understanding of its organization
I from your book than I have ever had £rom any
lother book I have ever read on the subject.
'It is a wonderful . book and I enjoyed every word.

Sincerely yours.

r^TfMr. Tolson_
Mr. Boardman— /
Mr. Belmont,.^/
Mr. !

Mr. Nea^p
;

Mr. ParsojC jL

Mr. Boseirif-

Mr. Tar.im.. -

Mr. % r *uer*~

Mr. Clayton

*Tole. Room

y

- J -r' y

,\\i4

9 vr

2‘ApM, 11 1958 r j

Mi!
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April 10, 1958

^ ‘7.&S X7n „ /. .-
./%'»' / ' <"•

Mrs.

New Orleans 18, .Louisiana
' *

Dear Mrs.
i

I am taking the liberty of acknowledging your
kind letter of April 7, 1958, in. the absence of Mr. Hoover
from the city.- - 1 know he will be pleased td learn of your
interest in ’’Masters of Deceit.” ' --

" ' VH ** * 1

In connection withyour request* I thought you
-would like to know that one of Mr. Hoover’s favorite stories

concerns the occasion when he was scared by a black cat.

During a raid on the Roger Touhy gang in 1942, he stepped

on the cat’s tail* and the cat’s screech, Mr. Hoover frankly

admits, was his greatest,moment of fear.

- Sincerely yours,

*
-

Tolson
Boardman _
Belmont j.

Mohr
Mease _
parsons ...
Hosen ,

,

Tamm __
Trotter_
Clayton_
Tele, Room

V
Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

n'

rD^%n^ A
* B r

* - ...

NOTH: No identifiable in Bufiles re correspondent.

- -LETiogh a ?,

• (4) v -

61 APR 1 719!
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>' OFFICE OF 01 RECTOR

'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GAT 10

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

d
1235 Henry Clay Avenue
New Orleans 18, Louisiana
April 7, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolson^.

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

.Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman,

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am reviewing your wonderful book Masters of Deceit ,

for several hundred women,at the Orleans Club, here

in New Orleans, next week , i thought I should give

the women a bit of levity* and after much thought I

decided to write and ask if you would mind telling me
your favorite quotation or your .favorite poem. Maybe
you have a favorite humorous .-saying that you would

not mind my quoting.

My wish is that my review and those given by others

will be successful in helping to inform the people of.

your message.

Thank you very much.for all you have done for me,
my family and our country.

Sincerely yours,

to 6

b7C
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RSrM April 10, 1958

Miss
5643 Swiss Avenue
Dallas 14, Texas

Dear Miss
1 I _ -

Thank you for your note ofMarch.31, 1958,
;
with,

which you for.warded a clipping of your letter to "The Dallas- Times

Herald” published on the same date. I sincerely appreciate your

observations, and Iwant to thank yoh for your interest inmy book,

^"Masters of Deceit. ” .
~

. *• '

.
-

*
t j

r"
t -

;
' - « _ . __

r ~ ~

J 1 Sihcerely yoursj
:

he
hie

y
p-7

mo so

NOTE:
V „ . '

a
%

*

w

Bufiles reflect no information identifiable with Miss
on basis of:iriformation reflected in the incoming.

*

c, T-^J

Tolson iT-* * -«*?.

A § -If* ^

\
Boardman tiLl— \ - .ft ^ + \J *

\ ^Belmont/—II54 • GEMthjf ty,

;(4)

Mohr
,Nease -1

'parsons
Rosen^
Tamm _

" Trotter,-.

Qlaytdn,*.

Tele. Room,:—

-

Holloman
Gandy —



/ >
OFFICE OF Oiar^pR

FEDERAL BUREAU.OF |Jn*TIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT* OF JUSTICE

Mr. ;F01son

Mr. BoartfmSA Mr.^ BoafOnf

3-31-58

Mr. Hoover:

You may be interested in this

little comment on your excellent

new book, Masters of Deceit.

John Gates has been invited to

speak at Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, on April 23d.

There is discussion pro and con his coming. I shall

not be surprised if the date is canceled.

,
** b6

-Sincerely yours,, b7(

Mr. Mohr_,__

Mr. n^S)!JA

Mr. Parsons -

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trader-

Mr^bftSs 4U
Mr. Clay^onE

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy

COPY:hbb
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\SgysHooYer Book

JDoesn'tClear Gates
iTo 'The Times Herald:

Roscoe Drummond, in a re-
cent column in The Times Her-
ald, gave a report, on the new
-book, “Masters of Deceit,” by
;J. Edgar Hoover. Mr. Drum-

' mond says, In part:

? "The defections are mounting.
;
Besides Louis Budenz, Bella
iDodd and others, the decon-
jVerted Communists Include such
.^stlnguished- defectors -as «John,
Gates, former editor of the now;

j

defunct^Dailjr"Worker^'j’os^l

Clark, former foreign^ editor^

and Howard Fast, the Ameri
[ican novelist, winner of the,

[Stalin award.”

Four of them evidently have;
been screened and found to be]

worthy of our confidence. But
[John Gates is not' so classified*

[anywhere in this book., His
name appears only twice; on
pages 77 and 165, respectively.
In neither place is he mentioned
as one' who has broken with the
Communist party. To include
him with the others, ostensibly
with-’.the blessing* of J, (Edgar
Hoover, is a twisting of text.m
false interpretation, and ;an

f

(un-
pardonable '

Intrusion ot JiSez
Me** under the cloak of,-(“Ipse!

Dixit.’.''
r

i 1 i

[ ELIZABETH STAPLES-
[
5643 Swiss, Dallas.

£
t
t

<
)Qy0.

J-y-uv-vu'

b6
b7C

GbwJu
xct.

KES>
6Ti

03 APR X1 1958



April 7, 1958

0- 99 £2 77-.

MrJ
|

321 West Douglas
Wichita 2, KkisaW

Dear Mr
to 6

b7C
Thank you lor your letter of April 1,

1958, in which you mentioned having purchased 1,000
- copies of my book, "Masters of Deceit,’* for distribution
around the country.

Your 'wholehearted support of my book is

^
most heartening,- and I share your hope that it will help

* alert some complacent Americans to the real threat
posed by atheistic communism.

With deep gratitude,



<£>
\ 3 21 WEST DOUGLAS

WICHITA, 2, KANSAS

April 1, 1958

Mr. Clarion
|

Tele. Reom
Mr. HQllomaa__

ndy^_
j

Miss

KPisraes
Mkd**>um*

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover':

You will be interested to learn that
we have purchased a thousand copies of^Masters
of Deceit 11 and are spreading them around in
stratggic places. Who knows this book may be
the means of awakening the American people in
time to forestall the coming Communist try for
power- seizure in this country.

be
blC

l
Dr.

E
said last fall in Wichita

that it was her considered opinion that this at-
tempt will be made in the next five years and
will be under the guise of one of the already
existing political parties.

If I can ever do anything to help the
cause in any way please be sure I am at your
service.

With best regards, I am

cy REC- 99.

54 - IZg
Sincerely yours,

-nrT)

z 77'W/

FCK/r

\
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Office Memorandum • united states government
jy _

Mr. N date: March 31, 1958

FAOM
% \

y\\v

^\sUgJECT:

$ v^S.

? s:

"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

Toison
Nichols —
Boardman ,

Belmont _
Mohr
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm

The following information is being set forth regarding the

v) 7 -page uenirai Jttesearcn memorandum wmcn eunuuneuuie iuiuriu<tuuu luo,l

^ Simon Gerson attended the Lenin School. This memorandum, as you know,

f^ was usec* as documentation, for this statement in "Masters of Deceit.

"

Nease
Tele. Room —
Holloman «_
Gandy ,.jr

^ X

V 1) This memorandum was used as. documentation upon the specific

instructions of former Assistant to the Director L. B. .Nichols.. In fact, upon the

j^\ . Lenin School insert, in Mr. Nichols' handwriting appears the notation, "Sullivan’s
« _ \ 4, *

s S r « ,-. aa - - a- 4 « i : a i - ' • 's’ - •" * ! 1 _ _ _ • _

^tmemo attached, " indicating that this memorandum wa^ to he used in the documenta-
ition. Accordingly, ouriGd^dumchtefs^v following the procedures established by
•Mr. "Nichols, documented to this Central Research memorandum.7- (&**-

This memorandum was* accepted at face value, as it was prepared
at the specific request of a Bureau official for specific use in the book. Never did

we have any understandingtwith Mr. Nichols that we should suspect the accuracy
of Central Research information. To receive such ;a detailed memorandum and
then assert that it had.tc/ be’com^letely rechecked would have been duplication and
a loss of time. Mr. JNhchols .ana OUr received i&in full expectation

that it was accurate. As shall be described below, this was exactly the same
procedure as was followed in documenting Don Whitehead /S "The FBI Story. " „

f ** \w '*»

2) Aiurther clue to Mr. Nichols' idea that such a Central Research
"

memorandum should be used as documentation can be seen in. a memorandum from
Mr. Nichols to Mr/ Toison dated September 25, j.«v • < i-.iy. xmo
memorandum enclosed a brief insert written by Mr. Nichols for Part I of. the book,
dealing with Communist Party membership statistics. Mr. Nichols himself fj

documented the ipsert and two of his documentation notes read as follows: 1/

"fie. Compilation prepared by Central Research. r $

if. Compilation prepared by Central Research. " /PA/'**)? /
1 py . 196 REC- 23 t

1957 (62-104277-14). This

Compilation prepared bv Central Research.
/n

Compilation prepared by Central Research.

"

l FX - 1?6 REC- 23
Jtsoth of these documentation notes refer specifically to material prepared by the

Central Research Section. 'This material is exactly s^jlal? f£B&re tcf the 7-page

0 jyj

^^School jb^emQ|kidum. Hence;, “to
1

Mrlf Nicjiols" mind the material prepared by

(7) J\J& fc- iki 'T* M/S' 4-0 f\J& ft~ jmi 7
- tfiA' f/fcLurQ*
xW^ae.1 IA—- ojA^JtZSAW ^



(Jones to Nease Memo)

Central Research Section should be used as documentation.

v 3) In .the memorandum from Mr. Belmont to Mr. Boardman
dated. 3-27- 58, the 7-page Central Research Section memorandum is described

as.being a ’’rough draft. ” It was rough draft in the sense of not being on regular

memorandum paper or routed through channels, but it was not rough draft in

the sense that it could be considered as being inaccurate, incomplete or

unverified. Why prepare a memorandum for a. Bureau: official if reservations

are maintained as to the accuracy of the information contained therein? As
stated above, *Mr. Nichols and our documentors considered this memorandum
as valid for documentation. It is to be noted that the Central Research memoranda
documented by Mr. Nichols, personally/ 'mentioned above in #2, were of the same
so-called rough draft type as the Lenin' School memorandum.

4)

The Simon Gerson’ item was documented'by two Special Agents;

one, an Agent of Crime Records, the other an Agent of the Domestic Intelligence

Division. In each instance these'agents, following' Mr. Nichol^j>iirstructipns,

used'the Central Research Lenin School memorandum as basic_source material.

They had no reason to doubt its accuracy.

5)

Two Special A^tfrOf the Domestic Intelligence' Division, af.the

,

request, of Mr,.. 'Nichols, sources' usednri the .book. Bbth

^.ofthese Sphfei^' Agehts'-stat^that- in their review, at, Mr. Nichols’' specific

£ I

instructions," they used -

the sources indicated in the.original documentation,, which

t
I included Central Research material, as basic sources. They-did riot' go'behind

these items unless they felt there 'was need for further checking to see 'if the facts

as 'set'forth conveyed;the precise.meaning desired' etc. This was also the

understanding of Grime Records personnel.

6)

The policy-of using material prepared by the Central Research

Sectionas 'basi^'documen^tibn'sdp^es ih"’’Masters*of Deceit’’*was*likewise the

policy used in documenting Don Whitehead’ s ’’The- FBI Story: ” As you-will recall,

Mr. Nichols requested various divisions of-the Bureau, including the Central

Research Section; to prepare research material for Mi*. Whitehead's use. Most

of the research,was submitted to Mr. Nichols in so-called, ’’informal” or "rough

draft” form, that is, not on the standard memorandum form and riot,routed

through chanriels. However, this did not mean that, this material was not to be

regarded as accurate. This data was prepared* on. specific request-of a Bureau

official for specific use in "The FBI Story." Hence, it was considered as basic

source material ,'andmsed; as dbcuriientatiori. Mr. Nichols;constantly emphasized

to all those-performirig’research functioris the absolute .necessity-for accuracy in*

all .material given to him'for -Mr ; Whitehead’ s rise.. This was true -of allmaterial,

whether it be adopting plip, an infoririaj. memorandum or any bjher type of data;

j /
- A.'-*. *. j f

7 /
* i r y

ytst*1 '* * i
# 1

ft

p

% / +

/ i } %

?
/

'jr 1
„ ^ * +** *

( *

- ’ (



To expect the documenting Agents to re-research, such material would indeed be

a duplication of effort. In the interests of getting the Whitehead book finished,

it was absolutely necessary to stop somewhere - and that was on the level of the

basic research.

RECOMMENDATION:

None, for information.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI DATE: 4/7/58

(100-0 )

b6
b7C
b7D

/bua

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(SECURITY)

.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. BoardmaiuL.
Mr. BeJmont__^j

i i,vf, .^ease_k_
Parsons

Mr. Boson
Mr. Tamm --.

Mr. Trotter

Mr., Clayton :

Tele.Room
Mr. Holloman_
Miss G^idy.

Miami, Florida, v/ho has puDinpizea juireccor 1 s dook:,'
of Deceit. 11 furnished Miami Office the enclosed leaflet re- '

^

ceived by him in plain envelope postmarked Miami, April 2,
1958, addressed to him in ink longhand. The pamphlet is also
an attack on the B'nai B’rith.

%/

-

Bureau (Enc.) (RM)
1 - Miami

AG:GK
(3)

I MCLOStJR

)t
it

1 %®.

PEC* &

is APR 11 1958

* vsac=
-*u~- Jk.?1

' rj
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o JOE J. THOMASON
REGSSTZRED SNGiNSSR

1 894 CENTRAL AVENUE

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE
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lvrm4&^<3T<
Joe J?^iomas.on
Registered Engineer

1894 Central Avenue
"Memphis 4, Tennessee

6

8 Apr. ’ 58

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolson .

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmonte
Mr. Mo
Mr. Neaa
Mr. ParsA
Mr. Rosen^.
Mr. Tammli,
Mr. Trotter*.

Mr. Clayton..

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

!

I hesitate to write this letter, because I know you are too busy to read it,

however the urge is too strong to resist, and I hope you will pardon,

(this intrusion*upon your time.
h

I I can’t tell you howmuch I appreciate receiving your autographed book,

y’Masters of Deceit” - which came yesterday. I read it through last

night. (Got yery little Sleep)

I wish, it were possible for. me to place this book in every Public School

and Library in this country. I also' wish it were possible for all of our
people to read^and understand what it means, people both here and
elsewhere. Most of us still would not realize just what communism
means. I did not fully understand .myself. I think I know now. I wish
there was something concrete that I could do about it. It frightens me;

l am a legally trained engineer, a member of the leading engineering
societies. My father was a Judge, and my son-is a practicing, attorney

here. X retired after 30 years, with Westinghouse and 5 years as a
Consultant. I have been many places and seen many things, which I

just either overlooked, or took for granted, like most of us, without

top much concern. Your book has made many of them clear. I am going
to order several more copies that I will give to friends. That’S' the best

l ean do. ' \
'



April 11, 1958

J10S-.®

’ &:
W -7

commander cordon wyjkantz
4575 26th Avenue 'K
SanJFjrancisco“227"California

antZj USNR (Retired)

Dear CommanderXantz:

ToIson -

t
Boardman
Belmont
tichr --

pNeaso
} parsons
Bosen

|
Tamm - -

"TrotteiC _
‘ Clacton
,
Tele* Room

your kind letter of April 3, 1958, , has been
» „

received, and I want to thank you for your generous remarks

concerning my bobk, ’’Masters of Deceit," and for your expression

of confidence.

Sincerely yours*

ff*; Edgar Hoavei

n/_

NOTE: Bureau files reflect no information identifiablemih correspondent on

the basis of the information reflected in .the mcomingTetter

GEM:ab’s

MAILED S
i\h i
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APR J4 1953

COMM* FBI
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1575 26th Avenue,
San Francisco, 22, calif*.

April 3 1958

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Justice Department,
Washington, D* C*

r-

Mr. Tolsoa

Mr. Bo&rdma
Mr. Belmon
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Piiro i

Mr. }iV^n
Mr. Yaron

Mr, Iror.er

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please let me commend you on your wonderful

book^MASTERS OF DECEIT**

I only wish that every American citizen could

read this expos© of the Communist- Party* I wonder how many

of our misguided citizens who are working for this deceitful

organization realize that they would be the first to be

liquidated in the ghastly event the Soviets were ever able to

gain control* Their usefulness would be shortly terminated as

Soviet representatives arrived*

Your devotion to duty has been unexcelled in

I modern political history*





4

f

Q
of Itasarifustfto

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND FIFTY- £ 16 HT.

.An Act requiring that the curriculum of certain courses
1/ public high schools include text of J. Edgar Hooker’s book,

|
"Masters of Deceit.”

I *

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera/ Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, as follows:

SECTION 1, _
after

G.L. chapter 71 is hereby amended by adding/section two as

most recently amended, the following section:

Section 2A. The curriculum in all public high schools re-

j

lating; to United States history, government and civics shall re-

1 quire the reading of J. -Edgar Hoover's book on Communism, entitled

\ "Masters of Deceit."

7 7
NOTE,— Use OMS side el paper ONLY* insert add-ons! leave?, if necessary. Dates and numbers (except the section

numbers ol tSIs b'.li) suSocJd be written In words.





April ,1.4, 1958

[?/ 1 i

/V

B -c. i' 1 1 .

Mr. William Ej^Buckley
Vice President <

*

Henry Holl andjCpmpany, Inc

.

383 Madison^enue
New York 17, New York

“ - **""**•' mm- -

1 1 im u

Dear Bill:

In accordance with your letter of April 9,

1958, with enclosure, Mr. Hoover has autographed a

copy of "Masters of Deceit** to Mrs J

of Texas. The book is being Sent to her today with

Mr. | I
card/as you requested.

It is not necessary for you to bother with a

replacement for this book.

With kindest regards^

1/
FBS:pw (4)

Sincerely,

Clyde A. Tolson
Associate Director

v r '

MAIL ROOM.CD 50 APB 18 1958
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Henry Holt and. Company, Inc. • publis

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Boardman-
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr.j

Mr. Neaw«
Mr. Parso/4.^1

Mr. Roseiru*

Mr. Tamm^
Mr. Trotter^

Mr. Clayton^

383 MA D IS OK AVENUE... NEW YORK

om,.

i.*P

Slloman

—

is Gandy.

—

VICE PRESIDENT Ws
April 9, 1958

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 5744
Department of Justice Building
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Clyde:

It would be greatly^ppreciated if you would have Mr. Hoover
autograph a copy of^MASTER^ OF DECEIT to a Mrs.

Also, it would be appreciated if you could possibly send this
book with the enclosed card to Mrs
Mrs. is a member of the King Ranch -family.

in ^Armstrong, Texas.

I will send you a copy of the book to replace the one you are
j* •

*

sending out.

Many thanks.

WEB: is
Enclosure

3.

1

*;

Sincerely,

William E.NBuckley

REC* '56 65--/0S'A77-
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'6#*/* Y#? 7-m
Mis4

cv 135 International Harvester Company
180 North.Michigan Avenue
Chicago i, Illinois

April li* 1958 ,

$
" - r

Dear’Missr

MrbEdgar T. Rigg, President of HenryHolt
and Company^ Inc, , had sent me a copy of your letterto him
Of AprU 4 in whichyou commented so favorably about my _ ;

book,blasters of Deceit,
u and 1 want you to know that I

deeply appreciate your wholehearted support of the book.

In view of your interest,- it has been a pleasure

to autograph a copy of my book to you. It, is coming to you,

under separate cover, /;

be
b7C

Sincerely yours.

NOTE: Bureau files reflect no information identifiable with. Miss

Tolson j

Boardman ?

Belmont
Mohr
Mease
parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm
^Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Hollhman
Gandy
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>S^ Mr. Tolson.

LJ Mr. Boardman. ,

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr .

Mr. Nease*__;
Mr. Parsons* f

Mr. Rosen*
Mr. Tamm. '

Mr. Trotter

Henry' Holt and. Company, Inc. • jptjblis] I

. Mr. Holloman ,3

3 8 3 M A DtSON AVENUE,,. HEW YORK TMifcJs Sandy

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room. 5744
Department..of Justice Building
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

April 8, 1958

Ivery much, appreciate your lending me the news-
paper clippings, etc. , of reviews' and so forth on our hook.
In Holt 1 s someninety years of publishing, we are sure there
never has been, another book that has received such publicity
and acclaim. It is a fitting tribute to a: really great man. As
I have, said before, and shall say' forever more, we' sure are
proud,to be the publisher.

The attached copy of a letter is the kind of thing we'

sure like to see'. Will you please pass it along to Edgar ?

Kinde^ regards,

EX-135\0 ,

Enclosure

iA

Edgar T7\kigg ju
'

/efvfst

. m-m? ap* 15

1

-
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international
180 NORTH MICHIGAN

HARVESTER COMPANY
AVENUE . CHICAGO I . ILLINOIS

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
* PUBLIC DELATIONS

April If., 19^8

President
• Hoary Holt Publishing Company
"'383"Madisoa Avenue
Hew York, New York

' Deer Sir*

®*le letter ;ie merely an expression of appreciation for your
great book, "Masters of Deceit", by J. Edgar Hoover, I hope you

„ will sell a miHi,on copies l And, l*m doing ay best to promote
the sale*
v —

1* *y work for my good company, I have an opportunity to speak
throughout the TJ.S.A. to many organisations—mainly women's
groups (state Conventions and other large groups), in April,
tes such meetings are on ay schedule— in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Indiana - one talk in' St. Louis.

jf

As I have done .since I read "Masters of Deceit" in early Maroh,
4^ I shall open my talk with the suggestion that everyone in the

audience get the book, read it, and see to' it that at least five
other people read that copy. The "lending idea" may not be.
good sales copy", but the book should make all of us more 'keenly
•ware of our duties and obligations as citizens e

Ky thanks to Henry Holt, —

t

r • **
.

‘

Sincerely,

I

*

HJHtes

O-fa

<*~
1s

#er.

* •

-Aw.



henry Holt an

d

A? ArN’Yv INC. • P u bit s

: n ki a-v f w it p3 83 MAPJS.ON AVENUE ^ ^ H :EW^YO:R'K 1

7

r N. Y,

April 8, 1958

Miss
InternationalHarvester Company
180 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago I; Illinois

Dear Miss

[

]

I wantyou to know how ve

your fetter of April 4th. As Mr*. Hoo.

writing his hook, and; as we are atten

possible as Ms publisher, you,arem
butioxrtoward alerting our>eeaT>le^tow

nism*

Ihave t of sending'your letter

along to

appreciate
.vored in

every way
aderful contri*

evils of comrau-

<<Most sincerely.

Edgar T* Rigg

b6
b7C

i.

V-



/rf7 VL *T April Ur 4958

6^Park Avenue .

Dear Mr;

Your thoughtful note of April 8 extending

O .

congratulations on myfcook, "Masters of Deceit, n is .deeply

appreciated, and I v
aiagrateful for, your remarks.

Sincerely yours,

ST*;. Edga^ Hoover

'Tolsorv.:
Boardman^ ,

-Belmont „'

Mohr
Neaso ;

'Parsons ,, lgr

Rosen
-*

nrws
MAIL; ROOM U3

RtO’DT-HE/.GlMG

RO

F
B
I



67, Park Avenue,

Babylon, Long Island,

•8/th April, 1958.

K

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Boardman.

Mr. Belmont..

Mr. MohrX
Mr. NeaiSy

[ Mr.

\

Mr. I- -

\ Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Clayton^

Tele. Room-
Mr. Holloman

New York

h6
b7C ô i

Dear J. Edgar,

My congratulations on one of the finest books of this

century. It is not merely some documentary report, but one

of the most interesting and well-written books I. have ever

come across. Keep writing-rplease.

-Prill tt

Bureau files reflect limited cordial
correspondence with|

|
in which he

has commended the work of the FBI.
sent the Director an Easter greeting in
1956 . ^



My dear Judge: -

It ms certainly most thoughtful of you to write
-fc -

as you did on April 7, 1958, and to forward the March 30, 1958,

Tolson

issue of "The Herald Journal. ** Coming from a devoted public

servant such as you, your generous remarks are doubly

appreciated. 1

_3fT3r

/AAJUiU &

APR 1 0 1953

com»m

Sincerely yours,

7. Edgar Hoover

1 - Salt Lake City v.

*- tr »/

V

Boardman
Belmont

~>Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rose,

. Yam
Trottei

Clayton
Tele. Roo
Holloman^
Gandy

NOTEh Letter of same date being sent Mr. Hay Nelson^';Editpr^ ^
The Herald Journal, Logan, Utah.

_f'
!

o i?'

.

o

•: i
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THE MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
CHAMBERS OF JUDGE GEORGE D. NEIL-SON

April 7, 19W,

V

Mr, Tolson—^
j

Mr, Boardman
, Mr. BeirJont l

M,;hr *

'

Mr.
Mr. _

Mr.
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter*

Mr, Clayton

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Ify dear Friend:

In reading my home town paper, “The Herald Journal 11

,

I

I was very pleased .to see several very fine references to you
and your latest boolr 1"Master of Deceit 11

, along with* a very-
fine and inspiring picture of yourself.

I take this occasion to commend you most highly for
your great public service in taking the time to write such a
timely ^and vitally important work. All of our people owe you
a deep 'debt of gratitude for this and other contributions you
have made over the years to strengthen our beloved country and
its institutions.

I am also happy that the paper of my home town of
Logan, Utah, which gave to the great F.B.I. our dearly departed
friend and special agent, Mr. Sam Cowley, has the privilege of
printing your book in installments* I shall avail myself of
the opportunity of reading your words of wisdom and advice.

Thinking perhaps you would care to take a look at the

(

issue of "The Herald Journal" to which I refer, I am enclosing
the copy herewith. You will find "Master of Deceit" mentioned
not only on the front page but also on the editorial page and

^
on page 3.

Again, let me tell you how much I personally admire
your record of achievement and wishing you continued good
health, happiness, and success in the future, I am

cf
Sincerely yours,

PEfrJ8> -

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover £ ^7 ~ 4^^f
Federal Bureau of Investigation

. .George D. Neilson
Washington, D. C,

L,

if

c / 1 ^ t

’
APR 15 1958

Mtyr”
o
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%. 6£- April .14, 1958

0^
r Mrs. I I

I Northeast AvehuO
dgepffiicr

Dear Mrs. be
b7C

Your letter of April 7, 1958* lias been reeeivedand
I do appreciate yourldnd comments concerning my new bookr ’’Masters

of Deceit. .

' * « -

'

‘
-

it is my sincere hope that this book will be of assistance

to the American people in the fight against communism. We face a
determinedand evil enemy. Our best offenseis an Informed citizenry

ready to stand up for our democratic ideals.

Sincerely yours,

jjft Edgar Hoover
MUMlMw

2$ ns*
ro ~
r*o

a

>

1—1T£
rv^ -

i
*sr

£ — CSC'

NOTE: Mrs, Jsefems to feel there is a ” strange conspiracy"
because she has been unable to. date to secure; copy of "Masters, of
Deceit"- at her local library. 63-0*1092 reflects previous cordial

'

(

V

,y
correspondence with Mrs;

rdlson
3oardman
3elmqnt *
4ohr —
'lease _
^arsons
loson
Tamm

FCS:gaw .

(6)

&*S -

Trotter

|.ei%
fcolfom
landy.

i#'
-Vf

t-

MAIL ROOM Q>
^



748 northeast Avenue
Tallmadge, Ohio
April 7, 1958

y<

Mr. Tolsonl
Mr. Boardman^
Mr. I? ‘hnontl

sjizm
Mr.

Mr. >-t'n

Mr. —
Mr. Tr •' t«r. 1

Mr. Clayton
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman—
Miss Gandy,

Dear Hr. Hoover:

I

Congratulations upon the publication of your
book, "Masters ,of Deceit" . According to the Brooklyn
Tablet, Archbishop Cushing^ has ordered several thousand
copies for distribution throughout his diocese. This
is wonderful. I wish all the bishops would do likewise.

For the past three weeks 1 heve been trying to
get a copy of your book, and of Mr. Morris’ "Why We Are
Losing" from our local libraries, but have been unsuccess-
ful. At first the Main Branch told me it was on order and
when it arrived would be placed in the Labor and Business
Department. Wby it would repose here instead of in the
general circulation department is still beyond me. Mext
I placed a request for it in the East Akron Branch Library
and there I was told they would request it from Main Branch.
Today X am told it is still on order at Main Branch, but
that Mr. Morris’ book is not on order and there is no like-
lihodd that it will be ordered.

This is not the first time I have have a struggle
\ to get a book exposing the Communist Conspiracy from oUr

*

m*
’libraries.^ I hope when I finally get to read your book

\ ,

} vhat ySOu will iiave ~ recorded in it some explanation of the
strange conspiracy sfeming to exist in"6urri|tion’s public ,

^
’libraries, finane ed ^yith our taxes. i

‘ •**** . M@y, Qyad bJLe^s you Mr. Hoover, pnd may you continue
your gruelling work for many more years. It’ s' certainly a
.thankless job, and so many Americans don’t even seem interest-
ed, -but God knows the extent of your .struggle and He is keeping
the score. ;

’ /s\,/ . /the score.

A

V’ :

-

A* a,
• 'i- / i

H

.REfr'18.

Sincerely,

r A
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WORLD FAMOUS director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

J, Edgar Hoover, is author of the great book, “Masters of Deceit,"

which will be published serially by The Herald Journal.

HIS WARNING ~

H, J. To Publish

FBI Chiefs

i» conceded ne urn
cation. 1

!

—Gol nvater 1

ther ho v he cou
science " compJ
Goldvvj ter a “p<

and “ noral cc

in a bng statt

lowed, did not
ments.

Gol< water lef

sertior that he
union “philosop
that c C Reuthci
said hi referred

termc l Hoffa

‘‘Masters of Deceit,
7

* J. Edgar Hoover’s gripping and I

unions should nc

at times almost incredible story of the subterranean acti-
politic

i

vities of Communist Party members in this country, will i

R<
;

u1 iHui

;

run serially in the Herald Journal;*starting Sunday, April

13, another excellent feature of this paper which over the dent“ that withs
years has kept its readers abreast
of the times with the best report-

Ing of the local and national

scene.
The Herald Journal is the first

paper in Utah to acquire the

serialized rights to publish Mr.
Hoover?s book. Twenty-eight daily

Installments will appear to pre-

sent the complete work.
“Masters of Deceit'’ tells how

a Communist cell Is formed, how
ft f!nmm!!nSst moetins? Is held.

Future Farmers/DA«Ant 10HO /
>CIII I7U0

Citations ForMtah

he was attacked
Senato Rcpubil
liam V. Know
Charlef E., Pott<

by Te>jas GOP
(Jack) Porter.

“This isn't an
design. . . Thi
gentlemjn are c<

of a design, 1" hi

Reuth ;r urged
a Communist c^lisformed, how SALT LA^ CITY'OB- An 18- Reuth r urged

a Communist meeting is held, j
y«»«>ld Spanish/ Fork youth, to turn instead

how a top Communist Party of-
;

John Crccr,
;
yeMerday was nam- Problem; that f

ficial lives, what goes on in the ed Star State FAncr of the Year
Communist underground, how thej by the U( . / A. .. - .

the farn elS> th

Party functions as a state within „ . I

a state with its own “laws" and * armcrs|

“courts," why people become
(

Creer’sf *

Communists and why they break the conch I

sssr.s. s ”v THE herald journal
hundreds of incidents and anec-

Approxin, L0GAN UTAH
rintnc fn illiistrfttp how tho Horn- thrOUgJlOU _ _ , ^ illdotes to illustrate how the Com- tnrougno

munists live and think, what
j

two-day
their aims are, how they are 1 Creer,
carrying out those aims every nld rroAj
day.
Mr. Hoove states, “Every

j

citizen has a duty to learn more
about the menace that threatens!

his future, his home, his children, I

the peace of the world—that is si

why I have written this book."

THE HERALD JOURNAL 1

LOGAN, UTAH
March 30, 1958 9
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TREMENDOUS ADDITIONAL FEATURE IN

One Of The Most Significant

Books Of The Century --

1

J. EDGAR HOOVER’s own story:

Communism in-America Today

and IIow to Fight It

Through special arrangement with the publishers of this outstanding
new book, The Herald Journal will bring "Masters of Deceit" to you in
serial form beginning April 13 and continuing daily for 28 installments

Don't Miss An issue—
You will wont to follow each day's part of this book arid

tnen, save If for a permanent record. Make sure you have
your own copy.

fViA^ibKb UF DECEIT Is Mr. Hoover's First Book In 20 Years.

It Tells a Story of Great Irr nee to United States Citizens.
A Story That Could Not come From Any Other Source.

si

On|f J. EDGAR HOOVER could reveal exactly:

€ How a communist cell is formed

4 How a communist meeting is held
5

€ What goes on in the communist under-
ground

©j
How communist discipline is enforced

©J
Communist techniques of espionage and

* sabotaae

Watch For It Starting Sunday, April 13, In

TIU^ u
b HiO ri<Gfcrni8r1i
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April 11, 1958

- 1 'r-

rolson
Boardman
Belmont r
Aoht

'ele. Roo
lollomai

A
Ktr..l

Volunteer secretary"

:b6 •

hi C

Chamber of Commerce
Pierce City, Missouri"

C* u

&o
t5=*>

!, n o
inim

Dear Mr* XP

Yourietter of April % 1953, with enclosure/

has been Received and Ido appreciate your kind remarks
'

concerning my new book, “Masters of Deceit. ”

r—

I

23oO

<-
- It is my sincere hope that this book Will assist

;

the American, people in lighting the communist enemy. It is

only throughn united effort by our citizenry that communism
can be defeated. By furnishing copies of ‘Asters of Deceit"

to libraries in.this Country/ the Dorothy H* andBewis Rosenstiel

Foundation is making a valuable contribution ip our national

security, - * a
jt\

Sincerely yours,
ST*; Edgag Hoover

CO

M

reflect previous cordial correspondence -with in 1938 and 1942

CO
U)o
—

o

<-ncc

Jr ZH
C3

~
"

*

Of -
.

‘ g
NOTE: Shedd enclosed copy/a letter of thanks, to Rosenstiel Foundations

.for having.sent copy of "Masters. of ^Deceit" tp his iocal library* Bufiles «***
° '

. - - . , - #•« J I- H r\Cif\ _ "'J 4 A /1ft

cr>~ '



WHAT THE PIERCE CITY AREA
PRODUCES BUILDS OUR COMMUNITY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PIERCE CITY. MISSOURI

4-7-58

Hr J Egdar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover-

Thank you for writing the book

0
MASTERS OF DECELT- published by Henry Holt Co, of

New York*
t

I

You will note by the attached that I have expressed appreciation to
the Dorothy H and Lewis Rosenstiel Foundation, forthek* gift
of this excellent document to our local library*

Having been a Y M C A secretary all my professional career, and
then after retirement a business executive/ a large church
in Cleveland Ohio, (The Church of the Covenant—Presbyterian)
for another 5 and a half years) I feel that this is the sort of
a study book that religious leaders should read with great care.

Ten of those years I was on loan to the Y M C A of China, and I saw
the rise of the Communist power in that country, ani in the USA
experienced some of the pressures that they put upon us to endorse
or lend our names or cooperate with seme of their propaganda.

We congratulate you on the challenging chapters, and your fine
expression of Christian faith and hope you have given us in the
last" part of the book. I only hope that READERS DIGEST tfi.ll
'select your masterpiece as one to publish in a forthcoming issue
of the magazine* Not that it should be condensed, but the tremendous
opportunity of volume readership would be of tremendous help in
getting the stpry across.

Also if? Dave Garroway on NBC TODAY could be persuaded to interview
you, either in New York, or at your Washington office), in reference
to this book, it would be a good follow-up of this special program
they are putting on this week on, the problems of juvenile crime and
parent delinquency. Dr_

"Urg}.

^ 3ratefu33.v. .vowrs^-'

^

volunteer seerAtaw APR 15 1958-seeijSEary

c\&

Mr. Tolson -

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr., s''''

Mr.
Mr. Pav^i
Mr. RoaffT.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Troaer
Mr. Clavton

,

Tele. Room,,. ;

Mr. Holloman
\

j

Miss Gandy_
j

IIS

/J-1



COPY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FIERCE CITX MISSOURI

4-7-5S

Tho Dorothy II and Un&& Sosonsblel Foundation,

350 Fifth Bessie

lieu York 1 B Y*

Dear Fsdords-

HcrvSitF just completed tfco boot, « lfesters
: «f Deeeit «

by J Mmu* Hoover. I went to ma&oo my sincere appreciation to yon

for mrhlns this available to our Dublin Ubrsry.

It is a erect document that shotSd her reed by

Caagonlty l-adere in School, church, eynogocao, pUticai omco,

and others who should be ceneerznd about the democratic

ord free system of life*

This book should bo a KU3? on the reeding; nets Of

school upper class men and. college students#

it would b© an caocollent things if yen co^d ^rengo

itjto secure the cooperetion of the BE/!80&*3- IECB33?
m«ovldo

to use tide in a summery foxta in soie monthly issue. this pro d

a much udder reeding piddle#

»uv.A V«*A
• iA 0 v^'S

^

:

- ^atof^d|yyourp,
;

"
,' C* V V.

.fo
' i : * §|

. v ^ '!^ri3 V w O,# S

-i vV-^^UV
*’. .

•

.

4
;

'

• ip ••

rv- ; ‘:^c>v ;v&:
A)

- • '« - ; A’
V

*’ ' Ayx -a-

r «> *003° :/
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April 14, 1958

-./*>*+

*

71-%
,-T

I sj

Mr.j
Secretary

<lP ;I^J^on.Stee^mmdry.
i4t " Lebanon, Pennsylvania..

Tolsoiv; —
Boardman _
Belmont _
MQbr .

Mease . H
parsons'
Rosen

,
-

- -

Tamm'
Trotter _1
Clayton
Tele. Room
Hollomanl
Gandy..

Dear Mr

I have received your letter of April 9, 19.58, and
”

certainly appreciate the interest you have expressed iir^Masters
xPf Deceit. n Your generous comments concerning my adminisira^
4.4 / ‘ ^tioh of this Bureau are also-most .encouraging.

* I

. ,
-

In connection with your request,that an FBKEgdnt <£-°

participate in a television program concerning my book, I^ffiagted’K

you to know that for obvious reasons I have not permitted any® •~g’

representatives of this Bureau to appear in behalf of my bool^I~^
am sure you can understand my position, in this regard. *

Sincerely yours,

U» 35%ar Hoover

MAILED 5

fiPR 14
COMM - FBI

NOTE: No record of previous correspondence with Mr. I

Correspondent is possibly referring to .SA j

who was ah approved Bureau speaker assigned to the Philadelphia
Office prior to his transfer to Milwaukee on 4/15/57.]. Inasmuch as
-we, are notpositive of this, it. is felt that no comment ^hpjiidfbe made
concernind ‘

'

>s$8gb'
:76<tfR2B952-

MAIL IJOOM.Q
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LEBANON,PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
April 9, 1958

Miss Gandy..

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We are very much impressed by your new book, and
iwe should like to feature the book in a monthly half hour tele;
vision program sponsored by the Lebanon Community Library.

We shall appreciate your advising how we should
ll + n amia crfr. qh TTP. T Acron't. +a tsq a tiq t.o *in +,hi Q +d! .o=My |/X'UvccU vu cUi f xigciiw wu wAvJ.y»i»^ JLii wiiJLS j_v> =

vision program on Friday, May 23, 1958.

An F.B.I. Agent named in your Philadelphia
office made a fine impression in this area in several appearances
in recent years, but we understand that Mr. is no longer
in your Philadelphia office,

We certainly commend you for the outstanding work
you are doing and thank you for your efforts on our behalf.

/azS .

JLW:BM necrei

• *9

£ -«*u*

wv.

EX-128 W #1
J*- A.

e a “
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Mr,
Public Relations Administrator

TheCievelandrCiiffsTr^nlLJdmpany
BnionJCon^ -

Cleveland 14, Ohio be -

Id 7 C

Bear Mr,

Your letter of April 9, 1958, with enclosures',

has been [received, and I do appreciate your desirq to quote

from my hew, book, ^Masters, of Deceit,.”' for your publication* :=
-

^'Cliffs News .
*{ i :

* Itis .ihdeed h*pleasure-totgi^ipbrm'tesion-for- 7
you to reprint die paragraphs you have indicated. I have taken

- the liberty of contacting,Henry Holt and Company tp secure its -

permission: also, Ti^ould suggest jfchafc.thedast sentence of your
‘

. acknowledgement ihciudeihe words "andHenryHoit and Company.

"

MltKO *

APR 16 1958

~CbMM«Pt

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar .Hoover
r\

- o
Jr

-ri7m
cjri

v-„ VVl *

N «

^ - as »-
o

ô
4Tt

NOTE: See Jones:»ld.Nease. memo dated;4r15.-58 captioned

Correspondent is not on Special Cofres^jpndent1 List.;

Tolson
Boardmon
Belmont
Moh^.
jNease
parson#
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele; Room

-

JiHolioman
IGandiy _

FCS:jc /

(6) aX

- cv’*

'

* . 45 t
..-f * V b* - ’ f ,

*»y: -*
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April 9, 1958

Mr. Tolson

Mr. BoardmanL
Mr. Belmont—

1

Mr.^n^—/:

Mr. Fdfsons^—
Mr. u/oscn™«—
Mr. Tamm——

_

Mr. Trotter*

—

Mr. Clayton

—

Tele. Boom«

—

Mr. Holloman-
Miss Gandy

—

PERSONAL

Director J. Edgar Hoover
United States Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company is one of the oldest iron
mining companies in the United States. The company operates iron ore
mines in Minnesota and Michigan. One of its public relations activities
is the publication of- an internal or house magazine. This has a circu-

[
lation of about 6,5>00. To give you a cross-section, several issues are
enclosed.

In most issues we have quoted from the comments of national
leaders, possibly relating to Americanism, economics or so forth, on an
occasion a United States Senator or a head of industry. In the February,
1958 issue, alluding to the danger of inflation, we quoted the statements
of His_ Excellency, President Eisenhower..^May we have your permission to
excerpt from your last book^^ "Masters * of Deceit'*? Attached

|

is a layout page from the magazine showing" Uie way irVouTd” appear if we
* have your consent to use this information.

• For publication, unfortunately, we have a very limited budget
land much as we would like to we are unable to pay royalty.

Awaiting your decision* best wishes, ‘ /JX

sincerely,

I

:

r ELK:Pc
<Rx
^

£^?r
.

EX. -126

\F tp \ ends. Mr\'v R£C-42^

’^JgLX
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April 14, 1958

a
<?

LA-

&
Tolson _

i

Boardman
Belmont _
iMohr
Mease - - --

^Parsons
Boson ——
Tamm

~

Trotter _
Clacton
Tele. Room ,

Holloman __
ijGandy

MrJ
1325 Windsor Avenue
Bristol, Tennessee

Hear MrJ

" - Your letter of April 7,, 1958, has been received
and I do appreciate your kind comments concerning my new book,
’’Masters of .Deceit."

It is my sincere hope that this book will be of
assistance to the American people in the fight against communism
An informed citizenry is our best defense against the evilof this
atheistic enemy. -

. Sincerely yours, - *
_

3V ESfrar Hoover

,j=£<
S

Ha>
, —

o

NOTE: Pile 105-54509-95 reflects communication,dated^l§-2 ,

Z~.56

from correspondent complaining that Hungarian commprii^ts vfeye
entering United States, and' that various fires an<Vstri^sS%e^
communist inspired. ' X

FCSrvwf

(6)

3 .

*

® 0 APR 2 1 f%8
MAIL. ROOM C3
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr £1
Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons Jl

Mr. Rosen

Mr..

z

Mr. Trotter—.

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton —
Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman.

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy—

1325 WINDSOR AVENUE

BRISTOL, TENNESSEE April 7th, *1958:

X
Dear Mr. Hoover:

As a great service to this United States, I would
heartily recommend that either yourself, or one of your well-
versed Agents, appear on the $64,000 (or similar) T-V Program,
under the heading .

As another "must" suggestion, I would recommend that
our Government make it mandatory for every school classroom
in our oountrv to beoome acquainted with the fa'ots as outlined fi

in your book̂ MAsteer . as.

Steps in this direction should certainly be appre-
ciated by every red-blooded AMERICAN.

Sincerely yours:

?cS' EX-128
c'<

€**#&* 16 1958

O,/yu o

AEB-Q
m

h6
hlC
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y to J. Edgar Hoover, Dep^f^f Justice

H.

. 4:

b\°&K ?ox 826, Eoston 3

Massachusetts

y April 9, 1958

)/
Hon. Halph Flanders f\\^~
Washington, 2). C*

Dear Senator Handers, I
1 yK^^^T

I have lately seen advertiseflfents in the press of « book

allegedly written by J. Edgar Hoover,- head of the F. B. I.,

in vhieli Hoover is said to express concern over tho 'menace'

to our 'freedom' that resices in the tawdry remnants of the

Communist Party in America. Is the Department of Justice

^interested only in -weak, ineffectual and disorganised con-

spiracies to violate law?
”*

I call to your attention a meeting held earlier this week

in Philadelphi^^b^a group known as thc^kational Catholic

Education Association.-' According to a rep'ort published in

the, HEW YOHK TIMES of above date, a 'keynote' speech made by

one .Joseph Tinnelly, described as 'dean anS professor of -St.-

John's University Lav School^* openly and bra£erily advocated,

,

\ *
[

t

, - h
* i

a conspiracy to violate, the -lavs of this Country which forbid
'*

1 4 a ‘v< i *
‘

’ \ i

state and federal support of,.religious institutions; e

66 APR 21 1958

I do not .think the U* S. A. can any longef* /afford to maittr
bit ,3$

teih a huge secret police force for fbhe purpose of providing
'

'*
.

'

-Jo iS APR 16 195S ydj$

14

1958



literary and self-promotional, material for J. JBdgar Koove.r,
r

I suggest that Hoover has outlived his Usefulness to our govern**

merit* There is little sense in shadowing fuzzy-minded screw- ,

balls with no claim to popular influence, in the name of law

'enforcement* when self-styled 'education associations' numbering

into the ten thousands are allowed to teach violation of this

nation's basic laws without rebuke or- hindrance;

Yours very truly.

be
b7C



standard form no. W 0)

Office MemfotfrJlum

TO

%*•

MR. TOLSON

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 3, ,19

from : G., A. NEAS,

SUBJECT:

h*j
\\t/ for

'

MASfors o?j
y We had previously made arrangements' throughlad i „ „

Jto, come to the Bureau tomorrow, Friday, April 4, to

discuss ^ome ideas which would assist various entertainers, on radio and
television in helping to-promote the Directors book.

Tele. Hoorn
Holloman _
Gandy

ho
hlC

I advised Mr# McGuire today that he found he, just

could not come down tomorrow, 4-4-58, but will be in Washington next Monday,
4-7-58. He was told we would be glad to see him then.

| |
wondered if

I we had any film available which could be used in publicizing the book and in

I
dramatizing it and he: was,advised we had nothing like this. He wondered also
if any pictures of the building or any othfer material ,such ;as would fit in with
the book could be utilized or whether we had anyone available who could appear
on a program to discuss the book.

|

~| was told, that we could not do this

,
but if there was any written material such as short paragraphs describing the

contents of the book which we could help, onj we would bemoire than glad to do so.

advised that he was jotting,down some ideas which various entertainers
had asked him to inquire into in ,order to find a medium whereby they could work
out some complimentary statement regarding the book. He was told we would
be glad to go into this with him on Monday.

^JkfV

' > f

ce-Mr. Tamm SF
cc-Mr. Jones (Mr. Stiikenbroeker)^*

APK 161958

66 APR lA $
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StanoaiTANDARD &MM HO. 64 O 8
Office Memorandum • united states government

n>

(i

to : Mr. Tolson date: April 7, 1958

FROM : G. A. N<£3^\

Tolson
Boafdman

SUBJECT:

'(^hSTers D~b T
For record purposes, Mr.

Bureau this morning in connection with- the project
for getting some -help from entertainers known to
book. Mr{ : •

Icame to the

set up

Trotter _

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman

in.proinoting the Dir
Jsaw Mr: McGuire at which time he advised he was enco!

ing some difficulty in settling on a means by which television' and radio
personalities could point up the Directors, book: and possibly dramatize it

somehow in order to fit ima favorable promotional plug for the book. .

Mr. I ~lwas advised that the Director appreciated the desire of M!r[

and himself to aid in promoting- the book but the Director just would not be able
to .make any personal appearances or be available for interview. I I

stated
he understood this: that

declined. stated he handles Mrs

.

had asked; for an interview and the Director
(program.

then asked if there were any film footages which could
be utilized and was advised that we'had nothing like this whatsoever , nor was be

there any photographic material which would fit the book, that we frankly felt b7c

anything done would have to be on an. entirely highly dignified plane. — — ^
stated that ! |had given a very favorable ri

plug for the Director* s book on his program Saturday, April 5, as-a result of

ii

the contact
from the

what
Bure
_Jsa

reau tol

had made and the furnishing of a book which.he had received

3advised he was obtaining a transcript of

have a note prepared to

said and would give it to Us. As soon as it is received, we will

]also advised that was trying/to figure out
some way of mentioning the book at'the endfO^bne of his shows if it coul&be
fitted in.

*

[ ]inquired as -to whether we had any brief descriptions
of the book* s-contehts we could furnish him. Mr. McGuire , advised him that we
anticipated this and furnished him five short paragraphs as.suggested* material

REC- SZ
Enclosure ($&& I cy ,K*

JJM:rmj3)



6
Memorandum to Mr. Tolson April 7, 1958

i which thought he could use. A copy of the

(is attached. This is the only data given to

I definitely slowing down any promotional work which

material given
|

and it hap the effect of

might do.

be
b7C

He did advise that one of the unsignedfcopies of the book given A/l/s
\ to him by the Bureau was being furnished to Day4\Garroway and that Garroway-”*--^

J
would do a favorable review of the book on hi^rogram; however, he does, not

I know the date when this will occur and advised that he would inform the Bureau
I as soon as he learned when Garroway would do this.

- 2 -



03

Take a tip from me and read j. Edgar Hoovers

new book, "Masters ofDeceit." Here, in simple language, you’ll

»

find the whole story of communism in America. And it’s from the

pen of our Nation’s leading authority on how to fight subversion.

' /!>

©NCLOSUEB
/ }

** *7^



*

communism is..* and hoyr it aftects yotu Well* Xve -got some
i r - ^ " v

good news. If you’ll read d« Edgar Hpoyer.^snew book, "Masters

in America. The FBI chief tells who these\cto

_ , i
, ,

what ydu can., cb-to &eip. ^eripa.stay free* Bph*t.miss it.-

& -*

f
4

'

- ^

£i;j:CjuGo
10,B5S.



!

There’s nothing like a good book, to read, andin

"Masters of Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover you’ll find an 'answer
' * * ’

'i.

i t a.

to one of our great problems of today, communism. Mr. Hoover’s

won*t want to miss* it* - *
* ... v

-

- 4>Y£ 7 ?- Y -

. -mclosure ;

*



Here's something linow you will want to read - a

book by J. Edgar Hoover, head of our famedPBI. JMr. Hoover

has just "written a book entitled "Masters of Deceit, It*s at your

bookstore. Here you*!! learn about Soviet espionage, how the

Communist Party is working in America today to- deprive you

ol your liberties. .

’

- ;

.

> * s

f-
*

,

*

enclosure .



0 5

You have a stake in Americans freedom - and if *

you read the newbookby FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover ybuHlknow

•what your duties of (Citizenship are. "Masters of Deceit” is the name

of this new book and ite available atjrour book .dealer. Its the

story of communism in America, -s but more important it sets

out what you as; a citizen can do to tight it.

* (

-4 " ’

[

I

.1
*

~ENCLOSURE '
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April 14, 1958

9
9

lii»

Mrs.
27 Grandview Drive-

Mc^Mi^iwYork

Dear Mrs

b6
b7C

..
Your letter of April 4, 1958, has been received and

91 do appreciate yourveiykindremarks concerningmyhew book;
£>Masters of Deceit.” „Ji ' 4 '• . v 'i.

' - -

L , ,

, , i
11 » »ry 1 — 1

i w

It is nay sincere hope that many young people will
,

read the book. They, as well as the adults of America^ should
recognize the danger of communism, AH too often, young -boys
and girls are recruited by the Communist Party'. A vigilant
youth can do much tc> defeat this bnemy. .

'Sincerely yours,
- bv Eagas Hoover

- * £z- m
- ,cs

j

00 i
f-H

~

-2ta*

rv>

o
c

n

NOTE: This ietter* addressed ;to; Director .at New York ^ficgjand forwarded
to Bureau. JNo -dero^atojy'4^a^^erw York Office, file^ ' No information,
identifiable with correspondent: in, Bufiles. — <-yy

<=ST

FGSrvwf

m

* Tolson
^

,

Boardman c-.7 .

Belmont

.

Mohr_—
* Nease —,,-i. ~

Parsons .

Rosen ,*1 ii

Taram .-T*.

;
"Trotter .

* Clayton
, . ^

,

Tele. Room —

L

“ Holloman-, *
Garidy ...

5 O

"i 4-^

-W ':.
r

. ^ 7
/.‘AILED. 5 _
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* x WL *

Routing 'Slip
*

FD-4
J

(Rev. 6-14-56) _ Date

To

cs Director

Att CRI^RECOra^SECT]

1 I SAC Title

I I ABAC :
4

I ISupv

Agent

I I SE

cc

i Isteno

Clerk

ACTION DESIRED

4/8/58

vC

I IAcknowledge

jAssign Reassign [

] Bring file

1 Call me

] Correct

i I Prepare lead cards

^Prepare tickler

1 Recharge serials

I I Return assignment card

]Deadl ine

3Dead I ine passed

^Delinquent

^Expedite

]File

^initial & return

[

]Return file

^Return serials

1=—iSearch and return

L ee mo
1 ISend Serial

to

I iSubmit new charge-out

c3Leads need attention

-lOpen Case
T

r
*

' ; ,

' * r ~

J Return with explanation or notation 4as to action taken.

DSubmit report By,

3Type

ATTACHED RECEIVED AT NYO.
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1

Mrs.
27 Grandview^ Drive
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
April 4, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover:

j
I just had to write you and tell you that I have just finished reading

I your wonderful book.

There should be some way provided that the Teenagers of our Era ,

should be made to read & understand the message you put forth in
"Masters of Deceit. " Could you not, in, some way, write a more
simplified Teenage version. A lot of our Teenage problems could be
solved that way. .Your very dear understanding of Communism &
your prominent personality might make a percentage of our young
people sit up & take notice. I many times thank God that we have be
a man such as you at the Helm. I pray that when, the good Lord b7

feels, that when your time comes that, there will be another as
capable as you to carry on, but in the .meantime, may the good Lord
preserve you through,, our now most difficult times, & preserve
yo u for a long time to come.

Your book has* alerted me to many thingsTwas blind to before. & I
know I shall, be looking for these things in the people.! contact
from now on.

Hope you will forgive my taking up of your important time, but
just, had to*say Thank you, .Mr. Hoover.

/s/ (Mrsl

COPY:hbb
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, ¥& 77 - 4& 1**
April 14, 1953

:MrdJ
BoxjG
Keller, ^Virginia

Dear Mrs'.

Your letter of April 7, 1958, hasbeen received

and! do appreciate your kind comments concerning my new
book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

As you say, communismis "truly a. wolf in

sheep’s clothings " It is an enemy whichwoulri destroy our

AmericaniOrm ofgpvernment. Only by an informed citizenry*

aware of this atheistic danger* ban communism be defeated;

AVAILED 5

AP& 14 1S5S;

Sincerely yours,,

?•„ Edgar HoovsF
: >

NOTE:No identifiable.data -jh- Bufijes re correspondent. The Mrs|_
mentioned in letter is Mrs. - 'who is on Special

Correspondents List. An autugxaphed copy was sent Mrsj jbn-2- 13 -58 .

Juitf
Tolson

Belmont
Mohr ~

—

FCS:ief

t I r

parsons
Bosen J APB 21 im
’Trotter .

Clayton

•Candy - MAIL ROOM .Q
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR in

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. .Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

The pleasure of a visit, with
my life long friend (and cousin)

/Mr.
IT Mr.

Nease

Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones

)
was greatly

* *n x ~

Mr. Clayton

-

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes—

Missfiandy-_

ennancea Dy reading your gift to her of ’’Masters of

Deceit. ’’

I live in a small country village on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia, but I try to keep up with what is going on
in this world of ours today, rather than live in a
world that no longer exists. Ypur book answered so
many questions about this sinister thing called

"Communism, M truly a wolf in sheep’s clothing.
b 6

'

’ _ b7C
Possibly I should not say this, but, after I finished

the book,. I read the "Glossary," and was so pleased
to see that having read your book very thoughtfully and
slowly, I had really absorbed the meaning of the several

sections into which the book is so splendidly divided.

I have always admired the work you do for my country

and liked what you have said in deals (?), and now a

I shall do my best in my small way to fight our real

enemy, communism, and to get others to read
’’Masters of Deceit.

"

/SA

Sincerely,

Ewiai!^’^£7
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Q,-* \

Mr. Nease April 14,. 1958

M. Av Jones

-SIMdN GERSON’S CRITICISM OF THE - - :

DIRECTOR’S BOOK. *MASTERS OF DECEIT. ” - - --

WHICH APPEARS IN ’’THE WORKER”
"

APRIL 13, 1958- _
'

,

Reference is made; to theim^mordndum from Mr, Sizqojtof ;

Mr; Belmont dated April 11, 1958,. which, sets forth the Gerson re^ew of the

Director’s booh.
'

_ ’it-was noted in referenced1memorandum that a check wouldrbe made
tato Gerson*s criticism of that portion of the Director’s book relating to communist
b^did^es for p^ •

- '
5

,
v

.

Gersoh’s Criticism; .

’^Hoover writes;. ’ITever has the Party, running under itsownname,
heen^^able'to-seQttrp'msdiy Ybfesl.% . ^instances where Party canctidates have runrunder^
their own colorsV their defeats' have almost invariablytbeen disastrous ^***; In 4^
instances, however, where the Party has maneuvered political alliances, it has X
aciiieyed more successes, as shO^ by the election of Benjamin J. Davis, Jr. f\
and Peter Cacchioiie, both well-known communists, to the City Council of New York'"V
in the *40^s.* '

.
' ?

- - ’

. -
=

-
-

’
- s 1 (

>0 ;

-’’The above is trickily false. Davis and Cacchione received ’many* ^
votes, ’ running near the ,top of the list in the Cduhdlman elections - UjNDEIt THE" t

*,

NAME OF THE, COpMUNIST WMle the communists Were part of a formal c%
,

Coalition movement both candidates rah clearly as communists and*on communist I- .

programs. Reference loathe Board of Elections reports ;and newspaper files of the .-a

period could have easily established thetruth.” -
. v.

"
*

; ;
x

The full statement referred to by Gerson appears on pages 239-240
in ’’Masters of Deceit” as follows: _ .

' 4

’’A favorite field for communist; fronte in the election campaign for g
public office. Running communist candidates for city, council, mayor, governor, ^

ToisoOvanJOr the presidency of ihe United States, is an old Party habit. Never has the §
BeimlPartyi ruimihg under its own name, been able to secure many votes. Jh instances ^

FCSrjc

& Q'

MAIL. BOOMr
APR 2 2 1958*

not record;
H9 APR rtf,1958



* STAHOARD FORM NO. «4

Office
'Mem^^Jum • united^^^^jgovernment

TO jl/r* • R+^ i2* Roaoh

FAOM «4
^

DATE: Ipr^l 14, 1955

/.SUBJECT:

If, T, Whaley

0
L’MASTERS OF DECEIT"
REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S SIGNATURE

Ur, John Phillips, a former Bureau Agent,,
and now Security Control Officer, Department of
Commerce, advised the , writer that he mould like to
send a copy' of the Divector’s book ’’Masters of

sJZ&ceit” to his former boss at' Commerce , ML* Newman'
‘
sSmith, Mr, Smith is 'now retired and living in
Montgomery, Alabama ,. Phillips stated that he would
certainly appreciate the Director% autographing a
copy of his book to Mr, Smith’, Phillips said that
during Smith ’s tenure at Commerce, he was a great
friend of the Bureau and an admirer of the Director

,

and Phillips knows that Smith would certainly appreci-
ate a copy of the .book,, but would definitely be
very happy with the Director’s signature.

Tolson
Nichols _
Boardman

.

Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen u
Tamm_
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room .

Holloman
Gandy

Bufiles reflect numerous favorable references
to Mr, Smith 'during his tenure at ^Commerce,
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REG? ,5$
.AprU 14, 1958;

m28 jlZ_

Mrs.
232QUL€LuJload_
Orlando, Florida

Dear Mrs

- I have received your letter of AprU 9, 1958, with
enclosure, aridcertainlyappreeiate the interest which prompted
you to communicate with me.

, ,
t- *

Your understanding of the reference made to the -

report of the United Nations Educational^ Scientific and Cultural
Organization in "Masters olDeceit" is encouraging, and ! assure
you it was used merely as a source of data reported* This reference

j

of course, does not imply either endorsement or lack of endorsement
of die organization mentioned. J

— _
' *

hi connection with your request for material which
would aid you in combating subversive organizations, 1 thought you
might like to know that you can obtain a copy of the "Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications" which is published by the Committee on
Un-American Activities of the United States House of Representatives,
from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C. , for thirty-five cents. ,

”
-

Xolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease.,,
parsons
Hosen „ —
*Tc

Trpjefl
ciaytols .

Tele* Boom

. /WAILED 5

1
APR 14 1958

COMAUfBt

iSe^Jonps tp;#ease memo 4/14/58, FBSigr^ ^*e\
i NewspapervGlipping Appearing in-the Qrlarido, ^Florida, Sentinel,

April 9;, 1958.
i X 1

?BS;gr^
J

i**1
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CP
Mrs.

|

23.20 Leu Road
Orlando, Florida*

April 9 , 1958

KJ. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

The State of Florida has recently been thrown into an uproar over
the attempted inclusion of an indorsement of UNESCO in the State Plat-
form. My husband is a district commander for the American Legion so

we had some material from that sonree. I have also read much from other cu
sources and am convinced that the motive and work of' UNESCO is very

||Communistic.

As yet I have not had a chance to read your entire book, "Masters
of Deceit". When I read my morning paper it came as. quite a shock to

read the"enclosed clipping which appeared in Letters to the Editor in

"The Orlando Morning Sentinel". I obtained a copy of the book and did
[not read the same meaning into the subject. I feel it is important for

rou to see, this letter—if UNESCO is as Communistic as I think it is, . -

doubt if you want to be on record as endorsing it. *

st /t Mry Tolson

^ Wtym SoardtiftfC^
* MAMmontr
MlOio,
Mr. Ne1

Mr, Par:

Mr. Posen
Mr, Tamm.
Mr. Trotter—
Mr. Clayton—
Tele. Room—..
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

3S»
Xu
V.5

be
b7C

I feel so helpless, when I read of the vast strides that Communism’

has made in this-country but I am "fighting mad" and willing to do
anything to combat this evil. Today I received some material from
"Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.". They seem to be doing an excellent
job of combating Communism but I have made up my mind not to sign ray

name to anything unless it has clearance by the F.B.I. Maybe I am
being over-cautious but when an organization like the P.T.A. is taken '

over, it really makes me stop to think.

. My husband and I are willing to help in any way so any suggestions

for advice on sources of material would be greatly appreciated.



Hopver And UNESCQ
w ^

Editor: I would like to quote from J.

Edgar Hoover’s new book, Masters of

Deceit

“The Communist Party’s objective is

to drive a wedge, however slight, into as

many minds as possible. That is why,

in every conceivable way, Communists

try to poison our thinking about the
|

issues of the day: Social reforms, peace,
j

politics, veterans’, women’s, and youth

problems. The more people they can in-

fluence, the stronger they will be.**
\

Our thinking concerning support of
j

the United Nations has certainly been i

poisoned. The technique is to keep re-

peating false information, hoping we
will undermine the UN and its agencies.

They hope we will withdraw from the

world and leave it to communism. Do
not let them succeed.

On page 163, J. Edgar Hoover quotes

from the work of UNESCO. He uses

UNESCO as a competent source which is

alerting the world to the spread, of com-
munistic literature.

When j. Edgar Hoover himself uses

UNESCO’s findings as.competent source

material, we all realize that we’ve "been

wrongly informed against UNESCO.

- ’’ VITALLY INTERESTED

f
'

-
,

i

:

L . ,1J

i



cAll SaiM Episcopal Qtiurch ^

/

9th and Dolores t/
P. 0. Box 1296 i Carmel, California Mr. Tolson

—

- /
Mr. Boardman—/
Mr. Belmont—£ 1,
Mr. r

I
Mr.

8 April, 1958

Mr* J* JtSdgar Hoover
Director, Fed. Bureau of In.,

Department of Justice
Yfashington, D. C.

I Mr. Pars«is-A

. {
Mr. Rosed-—

A
}
Mr. Tamm

* 1 Mr. Trotter—

|
Mr. Clayton—

1 Tele. Room—
j
Mr. Holloman

i Mf3* Gandy—m
Dear Mr. Hoover:

r

The Memorial Library of All Saints’

greatly appreciates your recent g<£ft) of an
' autographed copy of your new book rTlASTERS

OF DECEIT which you sent to us through ITiss

Dolore^Crawfordy, JM{

.

The continuing interest of our friends

is making us of increasing use to the people

of the whole community, and we know your book

will be of the very greatest interest. /

REc-|a~/oj^;ki
Thank you so very mucn.

s APR 16 1958
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TANOARO FORM NO. 04

Office Me o
ATe

Mr. Nea;

fldum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
April 14, 1958

FROM

SUBJECT: / be
b7C

Tolson _
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr .

Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

PORTLAND, OREGON

A registered letter dated April 7, 1957, has been received

Trotter -

Clayton -

Tele. Room
Holloman -

Gandy

from captioned individual,and it consists of bigoted anti-Semitic remarks in reference

to^Masters of Deceit. n There is attached a note to the incoming indicating that

Bufiles have beenChecked and no record of correspondent was found. She is not listed

in the Portland, Oregon, telephone directory.

RECOMMENDATION: _
* m

In view of the nature of this correspondence, it is recommended thax

no reply be afforded this individual.



o

m April 15, 1958

mPPX^M.JPMr^pavis
TheGoxernoE^^
Bismarck, North,Dakota

My dear Governor Davis: “
-

Many thanks for your thoughtful note of
"

April 9 concerning the copy of ’Masters df Deceit” which
I was happy to autograph to you.. Your generous comments
and expression of confidence are deeply appreciated.

It is my sincere hope that the book will help
alert some complacentAmericans to the insidious nature of
atheistic communism. - _

;

With kind regards^

Sincerely yours,
ST, EdeflT« Hnnvfl.

i - Minneapolis, - enclosure

cd r

i—

i

^14NOTE: At request of SAC Milnes, Director autographed a^%ppy of ;

"Masters of Deceit" tb'Governor Davis on 3-31 - 5R_ . **Dr

JJ- K
GEMicmc sfJ

(5)
'

v.

MAILED 5 ,v
j

APR 15 1958 I.

Mtmtm

X

>*t * _ V

.

51 IQS# A >
• C i » fv a iv/UU
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State of. North Dakota

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
Bismarck, -

John E. Davis
Governor April 9, 1958

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
*

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Today I had a pleasant surprise. Mr., J. E. Milnes,
Special Agent in Charge of the Minneapolis Office,

presented me with an autographed copy of your book,

’’Masters of Deceit”.

I.have long admired, you and your organization and
appreciate the fine work that you arid your men are
doing. I know I will find your book;most enjoyable and
interesting. • ~ in-

sincerely1 yours

,

/s/ John E. Davis,,

k
~ - i -

Governor
, ,

John-E. Davis

v
„ J;

~ Ji

~x
r

'
<lt t

n

i

Buy ’’Dakota Maid” Flour



b6
b7C$ ' Mr. 1

41e^Lapeer-Road^.
- - # : Flint,, Michigan

-

- Dear Mr.

It was very thoughtful of you to send me a

' clipping of your letter to the editor with your note of April 9.

Your support of my bookQ^Masters of Deceit,” is deeply _

appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar ,Hoover

NOTE: Files reflect no information to preclude this letter

.

GEMircw
(4)

-

Tolson
Boardraan
Belmont _
Mohr _—

_

Meets©
Parse;
Ftosenj
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton .

^SfTOl958
Tele. Room
BEollom5m
Candy MAIL ROOMO

"‘m
/$JLED *3

“

APR 15 1958

COMM-FBI

if

*Z2

CO

.cjn
C~r
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• OFFICEOF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April 9, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover, 1/
Thought you might like to see the
Results of* my letter to the Editor
in the Flint Journal April 7, 1958.,

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Bo'ardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease&
Mr. parsoi

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm-

Mr. Trotter.
- *>

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room _

Mr. Holloman

Miss H

Allow me to extend my praise for a yMissG^ndy]

very fine book. My only regrett is that

I am financially unable to buy one for ever
in the city.

\

Thank you for your, and your organizations

contribution to the well being of our country/

Sincerely,

A*-

fa
be
b7C

/*

COPY: hbb
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/Endorses Book
i I T

N °UR DAY, all about us IS being i

II* waged the greatest ideological war
'

f
this world ever seen. The Commu- 1

i

|!
nists have us repeatedly, “We will 1/

j: enslave destroy you, and reshape you t

into our Godless image." The way they !

tell it, doesn’t sound too bad, until we 1

jlook at results of their conquest^ 1
{other nations*. Millions liquidated, other I

millions slave labor camps, absolutely . 6
no_ freedom of thought or action f
unions, one eannot strike against the
state. Those who have trie'd have been
taught better than to try again.

All of these things have been docu-
mented time, and time again. However
as Americans, we hjive an obligation to .
ourselves, and our Nation to find out the
true story of Communism, so that we
may kno.w what it is, how it works, the
aims, arid the real danger it poses for us.’H™—> *«** uangci u. poses for us/* '

I'One of the finest sources of .this infor-^
]
mation is J. Edgar Hoover’s new book, ii

— o iicVV UUUK.
‘Masters, of Deceit' If you love yourS

J
Country, and want to be Sable to spotl
these traitors for, what they are, please
.read this book.
Every patriotic organization should ob- j

tain at least one copy, to circulate among - i

jits members; discussions should be held 1

so that we may know our real enemy, to
fight, and make it ineffective. Make

*

.everyone realize, that to accept Commu-
i Jnism is to jump from the frylng*pan into

j f i ffe fire of the hell of Communism/
|

it £Xcryone vvho wants to stay free; read
J ^‘Masters of Deceits — b6

d7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO Mr. Tolson

from : G. A. Neaseyf
o

SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

UjSjAj

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _

Mohr
Nease,
Pars
Rosen
Tamm

dns Z!

Miss Director of Publicity, Henry Holt
“°“°°an

Trotter
Clayton
Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy

,

and Company , called and spokeTto~Mr. DeLoach on 4-7-58. She stated tlie

Book of the. Month Club desired to use the Director's signature in connection
with its forthcoming publicity campaign concerning using "Masters of Deceit"

as an alternate selection for the month of July, 1958. Miss
| pointed

out that the Book of the Month Club people .deSired to use the first paragraph
in the foreword and the first paragraph on page three of the book. (f*A £*6

She stated there was additional phraseology involved but she was
not aware at this time of this phraseology. A£ter mentioning this mattered you,

Miss was advised telephonically that prior to the Director's releasing
his signature for purposes of Book of the Mpnth Club advertisement, Miss
might desire to obtain the full text of the advertisement and advise us. She’

stated she thought this was sound and she, would do it immediately.

Miss

be
b7C

called in.at 4:30 p. m. , 4-9-58, and stated that the
phraseology in question had now been received. The said phraseology is attached
to this memorandum. Review of the, phraseology in question reflects no objections
to the. proposal by the Book of the Month Club. In fact, the planned publicity is very
excellent. It is, therefore, recommended that DeLoach call MissT Iback
and tell her that Mr. ifco^er has no objections to the usage of his signature, with
the advertisement mentioned.

The^pdbUci£y .in gudsjtipn will lead off with the two paragraphs
mentioned. above. The Director’s sifpature, will be used in connection with; these
paragraphs and again iri-xdpneb^on with the one paragraph which appears first
on the attached memoranduipcf/ ^Tne publicity will appear in the form of a folder »

which will be sent to the subs&abers of ,the. Book of the Month Club. The f&Q
subscribers may either choose the monihly^selection for July, 1958, or the 0
Director’s, book. The cost to Book of the Mohth*:Club Members will be $4, 50.-

.
RtO 9* 7 7~, Lbs'j 0 1

1 fa®
Quotes by various newspapers, as set forth in the attached H

j

memorandum^ will also be included in the^blicity^ft.17 1953

/CDD:ear

(3)

cc - Mr. Jones

Action:
k

As indicated above

XW jy*'
-hi

50^R21^95

/ii^JaasasB^
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expelled member: "Chalk his home with the slogan 'So-and-so who lives
here is a spy. ' Let the children boycott his children or child. M

He asks and answers major questions - why men and women of
good will are taken in, and why they leave or do not leave the Party. And
here you will note the good will in the author himself when he scores those
noncommunists who in "inexcusable ignorance, rancor and pride drive back
into the Party those who have broken with it. This quality is again apparent,
when, asking for cooperation of loyal citizens with the Bureau, he asks for
facts, not tale bearing or rumors, and declares emphatically that dissent is
not disloyalty. Masters of Deceit is one more good service rendered to his
country by this scrupulous man who has served it so well under five Presidents.

(On the right hand side is an editorial plan of the book)

Part 1 - Who is your enemy. Part 2, 3, and 4 as it reads
in the front of the book, part 1 thro\ij*hf part 8. In addition - comments across
the country:

Encyclopedia on communism, which every American would
do well to scan. - New York Daily News.

Most imjft^tant book of the times. - Seattle Post Intelligencer.

Sunday Tribune Magazine of Books - Fascinating book of
a highly complicated phenomenon.

Primer*for Americans. - San Francisco Chronicle

Sober thoughtful, simply presented handbopk - Newsweek

“Not to be missed on any account. - Boston Herald

Best primer on communism ever published - New Orleans Times
and Picayune

Powerful, informative - Washington News.

Literary triumph. - Chicago Tribune

Most imperative book of the decade - Christian Herald.

J ENCLOSURE’



An Alternate .Because of an immediate Extraordinary
Demand from Members

I I

•
I III _M ***

(Following appears in a box)

*

Every citizen has a duty to learn .more about the menace; that
threatens his future, his home,- his children, the peace of the world - and
that is why I have written Masters of Deceit. . . . Many Americans have not
stopped to realize what a Soviet America wofild mean. The communists,
however, have no doubts. Their blueprints are already made: . . . Let us look
at their dream and see what it would mean to you and me and all the people
we know.

J. Edgar Hoover

(Following is from a review in the New York Herald Tribune by John K. Hutchins)

For 39 years, or ever since its founding* the Gommuriist Party
of America has regarded John Edgar Hoover with a distaste he must cherish
like a well-deserved medal. Masters of Deceit, his .calm, documented analysis^
of American communism, doubtless will enhance a version his old enemies
feel for him, and that too should make him happy. Even more satisfying to

the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s long-time Director* of course, would be
the assurance that the noncommunist Americans who read it will heed its

message. For Mr. Hoover, along with his. Bureau, has spent more than half

his life keeping an eye on the conspiracy to Sovietize America, is^not among
those impressed by the Party's decline in recent years. ...

He cites the categories in which communist thought control
prevails: the open Party members, the concealed members, the. fellow travelers,
the petition-signing dupes. He' outlines the. day-by-day life of average communists
under discipline, the sleazy-duties they are; called- upon to perform, the money
that is extracted from them. He examines the •"democratic centralism*'.by which
in the hierarchy of the Party, the few tyrannize over the many with a brutality
all but incredible. (Instruction in the Party manual for -the vilification of an

_
’ %

, 4
4
J“
^

^

^CLosvzr
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Miss

Should be in every library and home - Tulsa World.

then stated the following also would appear:

Alternate for members who wish a work of non-fiction in

addition to or in place of the current selection.

(In another box)
\

Indispensable, the most authoritative book ever written on
communism in America, particularly valuable now. - Charles Poore, New
York Times.. Price to members $4. 50; regular retail price $5. 00. Dividend
credit given with this purchase.

dust jacket.

They are using a photo of Mr.. Hoover which appears on the

be
hi C

She. also stated She^hadaceceived a letter which reads as
follows: "If you are able to obtain Mr. Hoover’s signature, could you have
the FBI send it to us immediately. We are very short on time.

/si
Book, ofjhe Month Club Inc

.

345 Hudson Street

New York 14, New Yor£

3
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:<JtO4. OFFICE OF 01 RE<

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'i UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April 15, 1958

From Walter Winchell.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardmao

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tamm

Mr* Trot

Mr/
j]

Mr. Clayton

\

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
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APR 291!

Walter Wlnchcll, Says:
j

Hoover’s Red Report
j

Is Detective Thriller
j

-‘EVERY LITERATE MAN, woman and child jn the

United States should read J. Edgar Hoover’s book]

‘Mastersjoi Deceit,* (published by; Henry _ ^ J
;H6lf) . • rNoT/because it is the greatest

detective thriller of the century, but because y
it is a blueprint on how to defend the moral,

foundations of our country*

J, Edgar Hopver’«^services-to pur.nation

arp among -ihe,;greatest'in history, but he
has never performed greater public' service :

than in wrUing^Masters'of Deceit/ His real- 7
lifp pin-pointing of the'

r

£ommunist enemy s^* Wit ^
makes the fictional detective tales look like . 7

; j** ^
tame nursery stories,” # y %m*m*M*m

}
-waltemwjmchell hoover

,• « * * *7l* TTyrT”*

i

IJ
[ Newspaper Serial of Hoover’s Book [I

‘
/ 4Starts Exclusively in Sunday Herald „

jji

(,Z- 77-

CV

t ^
» 4 * -

bH
>2]
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117 M is 1958



gk --^-vs^TwF*^* ~ 3**^ Al.^7^»
j*X> ^t/T/

iff? p>
: Director, FBI

*

'QP*** ^Z/0 (e6-58A)

h SUBJECT: HESTERS pp DECEIT"

• UNITED SlVfES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/4/5$.

4 f

Copies of the book have been given to:

1. Colonel KEEFE 0 ‘/(PEFE, Director, OSI,
PACAF, Hicham Air Boses Hawaii*,

2, Lti Col

.

Commanding
Office7V OSI* District O.ffiC e- 46. Tbkisb

3. Cal onel JOHN: B. ''STANDBY, Commanding
' Officer, Army Combined Reconnaissance

Activity Pacific,. North Camp' Drake, Japan ,

Copies, ere to be given to:

Hisato KANAX,. Mit* General, Tokyo Metro

-

pbTitbn Police Department.

Eizo iSHIIj Director General, National
Police Agency of Japan

.

3. Itaru JBKI,. Deputy Director, Public Safety
Investigation Agency, Japan.

4. Toru FURUYA, Director, Cabinet Research
Chamber^ Tokyo, Japan•

5. Cdr.
1

lCATj Yokosuka, Japan.

6. JOSE G. D 7KBAN, Acting Director., i,avi o na±
Bureau' of investigation, Manila, Philippines,

?. Col. TELESFQRD. TDNORIO, Chief o:f Pol ice,

<

Mail ila, » P+I.'

MIC : vio

% ’ (?)

I
*i j6 APR 21 1958;

v V*

-vv\M '

i.r-W
6. ASA I I Regional security supervisor, -

Far East, State Department, American
.

-
1 _ l

*»*/*'J:£t l
9„ eoli the

Philippine3% x\i .<> p
10. A:. C, MAiJEZDv Conmiss toper Hdng\ f%

Ibng, B.C fC. .
- -v. to, \mm

Bt135
<CP

J
|****W««MW^ -1J-
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12 .,

Hong Kong, B.0.Q..

JAMES 3 . FILCHES, -Consul General,.
American Consulate, Hong Kong 3,0.0.

be - •

b7c

-2-
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/*\ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\_J U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

si COMMUNICATIONS SEQTIOII R
Mr, TolsotL.frrT^r

\LMr* Boardman_-/t
Bclmo:

.... WESTERN
WU EQ88 PD

LINDEN NJER APR 13 1958 -213PME

APR 13 1958 v
f

WESTERN UNION

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Neayipj
Mr. Parsopp—

Mr. Rosen^!

—

Mr. Tamm

—

Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. Clayton—
nvirv Rftmn* Auv* iWviii ,. > i

\yf Mr. Holloman
|K

I Miss fiandy-—
>~

<1 EDGAR' HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
O

HURRAY FOR PUBLICATION "jlASTERFOF DECEIT" EVERY

CATHOLIC PRIEST SHOULD SEND YOU CONGRATULATIONS
*

YOU FTGHT FOR CODit** A Vi* v viz
rA

FATHER, 7 V L0CUST ST CARTERET 'NJjER
vb6
,b7C

321P

REG- » (oX j fOtf £ 77^H l

@ APR}^ 1551 J
i
q/t. dr

£* A
V.
9 !

° o APR 21 1958
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

CP
Office Memorandum • united states government

to

r FROM

MR. A. H. BELMON:

MR. R. R. ROM

$?y datb: April U, 1958

SUBJECT: 0
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"
REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S AUTOGRAPH

On Sep&Uvkgii 9, 1958, Mr. JoseM^
caiierTttuzrnn

furnished the following information:

Parsons ,

Rosen *-

Tamm
Trotter -
Nease—
Tele. Room ,

Holloman

USIA is getting out a
f

message to all principal USIA
posts throughout the world asking for comments and recommendati
for presentation of the Director's book "Masters of Deceit" to
person in each country who is "most nearly corresponding" to t.

1

Director of the FBI. 'It is hoped that after the recommendatio
received USIA will be able to induce the Director to autograph
of his book to these individuals.

Walsh stated that he did not know how many requests would
be received from the U&IA posts but did not think the volume would
be too great. He assumed that all of the individuals would be

satisfactory to the Bureaus however, he would have to wait until the

recommendations are received to be sure. He stated that the reason

for his mentioning this to Liaison was to, if possible, get an
unofficial view before formally reque sting the Director's autograph
in this regard.

RECOMMENDATION:
A *

It appears that much good could come^ from USIA presenting
copies of ".Masters of Deceit" to officials of other countries. g
However, the Director should hot be> committed to this program evpn P

though it is an excellent gesture on the part of USIA.' 'The Director t

cannot be placed in a position of having to autograph some .and-jiQi ^
being able to autograph others because of derogatory or unfavorable \
information that may ,be in Bureau files on perpbns recommended by 'L

USIA. Accordingly and unless you disapprove, Walsh will be advised
via Liaison that it is doubtful if the Director would agree to —c/y
autographing books for persons'"in sforeign countries whom he does noijj *j

know. Walsh will be told ’that the Director appreciates the thought ^

behind USfA's ,
presenting these books to foreign officials and the

m

Bureau has no dbfaction to this even though th,e Director canpo,

mself to* this program.! *
*

7/T?f:jlkm(j7*)i

1 - Mr. I Holloman' -

,

- Mr. Nease */»,* y/
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. M. A. Jones
'
“’'‘“.Wh!W' malev

SZO AP{Hl6 1958
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•/ *•Office 'MmitMndum •

ti)RM NO. 64 ‘

; f
UNITED- STA ERNMENT

/>

TO : 1IRECTOR y RBI
. ATTN CRIME -RECORDS

/ fj ' ~ ' ‘

®o SAP, NEW YORK (8o 852)

DATE: 4/15/5Q

subj: STERS OP- DECEIT-

\

INFORMATION CONCERNING ?/ */

Enclosetf Is, a letter fromf
! A /\ //*A * ft . - jS“

±ZL
. ... . . . .

~| Dewey.^Oklahoma,
dated 4/10/58, containing .favorable confidents; 'aSout the Director,-
and- his book, as well as an opinion on the history of G,o^imuni,sm.

,b6
' b7C

',.C ], on a, continning basis. sinc.eQctdber, 1946*
has directed letters- to the NYO,. All the letters, for the mbst .

part , bear the
,

same theme and patterri
^
that is, the alleged

Conspiracy of * ,.Chnfidehtiai; ,t magazine and Communists to prevent
her from obtaining gainful employment The contents of these

*

letters indicate the reflections and. thoughts of an emotionally
disturbed pefso&. - .

-
' 1

-

'vfS©
*'4

4

A#
- .#V \

(

/̂ 2^ Bureau (Enel .
*

1 )^
V

1-. hew York V86*8.52)

MMO 'Rimes

*1:1
v $t

EX-128

- >C Mil’

io-
5

* - >#.

-/^77-
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Dewey, Oklahoma
April 10> 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been reading your book qnd wish to compliment you. I admire
your language and expression of Ideas trenendously, There are several
points that occur to me, however. I know of case histories back in
1905 that would indicate the communists were organized in our institutions
and influencing home life before the czar was overthrown. If this is
true, Marx and Lenin simply recorded rather than invented social situations.
Also the fall of America is over due qnd was slated to occur before the
Czar was over thrown.

We have Old World Stalinism over here which is not really under the control
of modem Russia. Russia, under the direction of N. Kruschieve is trying
to rise from the conditions of serfdom it endured under the czar and Stalin.
If the Old World Stalinists over throw our government, they will turn on
Russia and nubvert the entire world to Old World Stalinism. Russia realizes
this. If we have war, that will be the reason: the war of modern Russia
against the Old World Stalinism transplanted id America. Russia suffered
terribly under her former governments and I think N. Kruschieve should be
encouraged to help the Russians rise above it especially from a spiritual
stand point. I doubt very much that the Old World Stalinists over here
realize the situation or have so planned it . But they are dealing with our
culture which is extremely different and such an explosion is likely to
occur unless it is controlled toward constructive endeavors.

I suppose you think it odd that I write to you so often and so much. But
you are no stranger to me. I have the faculty of going where I wish spiritually
and as such I understand you quite well, Vfy every ideal, ambition and
desire has been betrayed through communist influence. .except ray father, ‘the

Christen Religion and you, I like to forget my troubles in reading the
Bible and the words you write. I suppose many, many people admire you.
But no one needs the encourageraent^a^ord^.Jby^our ideals and standards |

more than I. I wish you the greaTOs^Mppaness-'and success witp&aur work
for that makes me Poo,happy,

'm f

!

SEARCHED, T7 1

'*

SERIALISED.. -FILED™

APR1TIS58 >
to— NEW YORK! 'p‘
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April 17, 1958

yS
Mr* Nazaren^Noto

Peekskill, New York < j

*

t

&

Dear Mr. Noto:

Your letter of April 9, 1958, has been received
during Mr. Hoover's .absence from the city, and I am acknowl-
edging it for him. You may be sure he will appreciate your
thoughtfulness in writing.

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

COMM - FBI

, mtiim
..MAILED 19

r**

-O
*TTT^

r?

i—i c*

' 3=».

“>*-3

jr

CD
CD 0~»

c;^

Tolson
Boardman ------

- B o 1mont
Mohr - —

-

Mease, _
parsons _
Boson - _

m , r

Tamm hm,*..,, ...

Trotter
Clayton ,

Tele. Room
JHollomah ,

Gandy ,

-
_ [\ h l:*

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that Noto is generally a name-dropper. In 1943,

he was allegedly a Fascist propaganda writer and an associate of an
active Fascist sympathizer at Peekskill> (1,00-210j787-4) It is not believe d
he should ’be

1furnished a reply over the Director's signature.
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Mr. Nazareno Moto
13114. Crompond Rd
Peekskill,NY

Mr. TM* n — l

Mr. r > -matw 5

April 9th, 1958

i

Mr J .Edgar: Heaver’

,

Director of Bureau of
Investigation
Dept.of Justice,
Washington, DO

Dear Mr. Hoover:

X heard over the radio that you are writing a book. I believe

you have a lot to say in that book. Could it be transcribed to a

record so that blind people like *9.© could listen to it?

You do not know me ,But I know you.. ’$hile I worked with the

US Government Shipping Board I was in Philadelphia where the

let-up fleet was. At that time there were rumors that thieves

were planning to strip the fleet of valuables. I was there as an

undercover man to discover the people who abused their privilege

to be on the Board, a task which I was able to fulfill. My bos 3
.

was Prank Burke, Manager of the Investigation Dept, of the Shipping

. Board who had been w ith the Treasury Dept. 35 years. I also remember

that when you webb to. take a job as Director of the Bureau of Inves-

tigationm Mr. Burk© also was in line for the job having beep recom-

mended to a group of Congressmen and his son, q.lso
|

fill

worked for the Department then under William Burns whom you suc-

ceeded. Do you remember Congressman Hus ted? X applied for him^

many times to try to get him into your office.. He did not want a

political job so transferred the department so that politics had

no weight. Ho Congressman could apply to your office, so I recom-

mended myself to a political appointment in the Values division,

the Labor Dypt., as Sergeant--at arms and other uepartment work,

snd tikis is how I got to know you.

I remember Mr. Burk® asked me to talk to Mi** Husted on his

behalf and Mr. Husted said nothing could be done because of the pol-

itical block.This was good for X have found .political appointees do

not do their work well for they work under a cloak of protection

and have no obligation save to the Congressman or r enator who puts

thdm there.

I also wrote a book and listed,my activities ,in. this cointry.

I came from Italy, was illiterate. My^aSsport had an inscription

saying this. While I was in Washington X edicated myself in a private

school and in six years was in a position* to write legible reports.

I became a US Citizen in 1917 and'bblieve thd't was the best thing I *

ever did. I went to Europe six times £o£ the Shipping Bo* rd, w orking

undercover, but when X came back from? Europe Mb. Bubke assigned me as

as open man, gav * me a badge and credentials-. My boss became John

Meehan. You must remember these people. I have a friend by name of
^

Palma who knows you very well. He resigned and came to be an agenc ior

Ford. With him 1 have often conversed about y®^ ^or^^e^t^you^ere,
a gbeat man, sacrificing a large income fov a chancer to worK~i

^ ^ 18 1958$
0/



US Government at $10,000 a year.; I talked with President Hoover

about you during and after his Residency, in ray book i .listen

all these things, but la eked bhe_“ angel you have. My book has^
^

been seen by many printers, has been calloo*too voxuminous auu-

I have been told it wotiia cost $5000 to print,which 1 , do nob -

have. When I left the Government service 1 had 17^ in ray pocket.

In 193£ I became blihd.I ^used to know Mr. Burns whp has an

agency in White Plains. -now, >but as my estimate goes, he^wasmot
a Mr* Hoover ana that ia why he had so many headaches. X ani not

asking you for anything personally. All 1 want is itso see this

country survive for X believe it is in great danger and X pray

God President Etsenhowen be illuminated so he doesn’ t get into

trouble with the U.S.S.R for if he does they will beat for
they are poor people, with nothing to lose and much to gam..

Very truly yoursm



STANOARO POftM NO. <4 G
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FA.OM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Neag^"^

M.

date: April 15, 1958

O
/^AsTk«s <=>f

bo
b7C

og Troiier

Nease

:
. , - Tfclfc. Room —

r

By letter dated April 9,, 1958, the aboye-captioned individual, HoHomcfn
j

identified as Public Relations..Administrator, of the\Cleveland- Cliffs Iron

[Company . Cleveland.jQMo. indicated that he wotildlike permission to reprint

'

|several paragraphs of the Director's book in his; company publicationA"t?liffs

,

News . " He attached several copies of past issue's to show the type of publication.

MrTTolson noted: "I think OK. I will clear with Rigg. Note change. Check
wordage.

"

The quotes are taken from Part I of the book. The first paragraph
of the quotation is the opening paragraph on page 3; the other quotes, are from
pages 6 and 7. We have checked the quotations, and they are satisfactory.

Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning the Cleveland-
Cliffs iron Company. There is no identifiable data re

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be sent to Mr., |after Mr. Tolson
lchecks with Mr. Rigg of Henry Holt and Company to secure permission for "Cliffs
JNews" to use the quotations from '^Masters -of Deceit.

"

llr

&JVC l—

peaiV -

(5) t u»%
i'&L

4 Z-/a$£l7- 4/ 17
mWr11W‘1S58

afaJt
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April 16, 1958

KE.O ®. £ * - l O H- > *7 ? - kjl%

&*
.-0

Mrs.
13984 Hubbard Street

San~Fe^riando>^afflorlHa

Dear Mrs*

4 « Your letter of April 6, 1958, hasbeen

received, and ! was certainly pleased to learn of your -

interest in "Masters of Deceit*” It was most kind of
1

you to write and give me the benefit of your observations,

and lassureyoui am grateful for ypur thou^itfulness.

Sincerely (
yours,

!T% Edgai^ Hoover

be
b7C

L \A *

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease JL-.
Parsons L.

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. R
Hollomao
Gandy

NOTE:" No record in Bufiles, regarding ] |. In Regard to the

matter referred to by ] j .see Jones to .Nease* nremcEdated^,
^President. ’ MusicalTGhmedvi Biir4-15-58 captioned »?'The Next President,

[
MusicalTOomedy; Bijou

Theater, , NYC 11 which pertains -toj
|

& IP

LH: ogh Jr _

(4) /

PB 24195b

-

MAIL ROOMO -

lr—i
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April 6, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Sir:
l/

The Los Angeles Examiner is

soon to publish a serialization of
your book, "Masters of Deceit;

"

Mr,<To1sopi

dman.

r. Belmont

Mr. Mohn.

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy

I am sure it is timely and one which we all. should
read. I believe it is only one of the insidious plots.*—
to destroy from within.

This smal 1 incident which struck me as being odd at

the time still annoys or angers me. Iam going to men-
tion it here.

On a 9:15 PM - 3-18-1958 broadcast. "Night. Lifl4,
ft

New York, had a so-called .funny-man
who did a good job of ridiculing your book,, and, also
any material depicting protection against subversion,
as '"I.Ledf Three Lives," based on the Philbrick storv.

tf * » > ' ' » * **

The nah\e of the individual is a

, likely a.stage riame.)f

(I believe

Respectfully,

be
b7C

/s/ MrsJ
(Mrs

COPY:hbb

>R 11 135b

o
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STANOARO rouM NO. 04

Office MemoQndum* •
. united staQs GOVERNMENT

Mr.. N

from : M. fiCjGmds
9

SUBJECT: F.
;
S.XHAYNES

DATE: April 15,./958

“ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL”
’^LB^OIS^JATEJEffi
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Tolson
Boardman .

Rosen __
Tamm_
Trotter
Claytdrf^

RooB
j^Rblloman i

rC^andy

BACKGROUND: (

By radiogram dated 4/14/58 SAC Santoiana of San Juan advise^hat/^
Mr. Haynes who is personally acquainted with: Santoiana has spent a few days msPuerto
Rico and is en route to Washington and New York to attend a meeting of the American"-"^
Society of Newspaper Editors and Publishers. Santoiana stated that Haynes has a copy

.< of

‘

“Masters of Deceit” which he desires to have autographed by the Director.

PERSONAL HISTORY
: %» raMM£4--

"Who's Who iri America" for 1958.-1959 reflects that Haynes was born,as

Frantz Stetmaymynes on April 1. 1909 , at Denver , Colorado. He has been in the news-
paper business'iince 1930 and worked with the Copley Press papers,, including the "San

Pedro News Pilot" and the "South Daily Breeze" of Redondo Beach in California until

1956 when he assumed his present. position. The 1957 edition of "Editor an^TPublisher"

reflects that he is Vice President and Publisher of the Copley Press and also editor of

the editorial page of the "Illinois State Journal." The "Illinois State Register" is also a

publication of the Cppley Press. The Journal and the Register combine in their Sunday

edition and are known, as "The Journal Register. " Haynes had one son by his first wife

whom he married-in 1927 and a son and daughter by his second wife, whom he marHed
in. 1930. His home and business addresses are in Springfield, Illinois. f\| I

RELATIONS OF BUREAU WITH NE.WSPAPERSL \M
r , Editorial ticklers reflect that we have cordial relations with botnthe

I

"HiinoiSvState Register" and the. "Illinois State Journal. " Mr. V. Y. Dflllman is the

Editor 'of -the "Illinois State Register." On May 7, 1957, the Director expressed his

appreciation to Mr. Haynes for, an editorial which,had appeared in the. "jpiiiiois State
(

Journal" and which favorably commented on the Director’s stand on thepublishing,ofthp* *

names of young hoodlums. Prior, to this letter, the Bureau had .corresponded -

with*

Mr. J. Emil Smithj the former editor of the "Illinois State Journal. " \

(Recommendations on next^page); y . -i*

cc - Mr. Holloman
cc - Mr. Nease

FBStbih

REC- 98

1958

APR '22 1958
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Jones to Nease memo

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(l) That the' Director autograph Mr. Haynes' copy of "Masters of

Deceit."
‘

(2) The Director may desire to shake hands briefly with Mi:. Haynes
if he calls personaUy at the Bureau.

nr*

4

i
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April 3, 1938

.113
68268

JS
Mr. A. HarpldjNoon c » >

EdltorahcfPublisher *"

%Business Digest
^

031 Market Street^
SanlTrancfsco 5^ California _

-
_ j-__ - f,

n.- ->

Dear Mr. Noon:

I have fecit'the March.31, 1958, issue of

Business Digest which you so thoughtfully forwarded, and I did not

want to let the opportunity pass without dropping you this note to

express my deep appreciation. It is certainly encouraging that *

you considered ’’Masters of Deceit” important enough to reconw
a

" O 2
mend to your readers. o .

APR “3 Uwd
fJAIUD 25

*WVA IO»

)/
5 hi

Sincerely yours,

SJ.- Edgar Hoove^

-ini

MAILi-D 2o
| r *r John Edgar Hoover

L
/ ji Director . ^ 7

1 -^ari Francis^' 3 jfnG ^^
NOTE: Noon ^vrote ,* forphotpgraph of Director for pubUcation'purposes'pn'
3-ll-58\3hJ one wad$£eftt)^him by letter dated 3-14-58 . Noon .apparently is

identical with the A. Harold No.pn whq^wrote the Director in i93.Tjas^.

Boimont Veterm’s? oi/ih.6 IJnited%tates was listed among the perspnstwhom the Seriate 1

Meale
v

Fact-Finding Committee] on Uri^Ai^erican Activities it^al^rnia ^ppr^ved as!
Potsons members of its Citizens’ Adyts^v dcimmittee. Address per masthead of

|—— ]
magazine. Magazine reprintedihs reyi^i^^^asters of Deceit’^ Jiy; James i

ciayton —

y

I *, Lee. Letter has already been: directed ‘to James, Lee ip connectionVwithJus )

lluo”,\°W£! review of this book,
j

. ’ nn „r '^Sft'
MCFs0r— J

...
?<
v&o*BR*5

,
;/
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» OFFICE OF OIRECTOR

FE0ERAU.8UREAy.0F INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April 2, 1958

Hr. Tolson

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

“The'attached’twoTcopies'^f'the"
"Business Digest," were sent to the
Director from Business Digest, 681
Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.
Reference is made to the Director
on pages 3 and 9 V^ich have been
flagged.

jglo
attachments - bak

lA:

Boardman

Belmont

Mohr

Nease

Parsons [L

Rosen

OWNBR and PUBUsher
‘
”*"

WORLD^?SS I)IGEST 681 market streetIDE CIRCULATION SAN FRANCISCO 3
* EXBRook 2-0377

Mr.

Mr

Tamm.

Trotter.

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

J2&;
EHST

\

\

24 APR 21 1958
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